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THE MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

"RACE HAS KEPT US BOTH IN POVERTY" 
guns and driven away from the poll ing 
places. lJcspJte the fac t that no votes 
counted. the confrontat ion was an im
portant one. State officials became ap
prehensive over the na t iona l publicity 
around the voting and in some cases 
Negroes had their firs t polite trea tment 
by a white official. 

~mocra t ic Party in the past ... ; (3) 
the intranSigent and fanat ical dete r m ina
t ion of the State's political power struc 
ture to maintain the Status-quo ... " At 
its foundi ng meeting. the MFDP sta ted, 
.. We are not allowed to fu nction ef
fect ively in Mississ ippi' s traditiona l 
Democrati c Party; therefore . we must 
find another way to align ourse lves 
with the National Democrati c Party . " 
So that such an alignme nt could be es 
tablished, the MFDP bega n organizing 
meet ings throughout the State to send 
de legates to the Atlant ic City Democratic 
Convention. 

Smith notes that FOP delegates learned 
a great deal at the Convention. It was 
clear, he sa id. that a t the Convention 
"the de lega tes did not vote on any
thing It seems. however. that the 
delegates were satisfied to have their 
right to vote us urged. and the decision 
handed down to them." He points to the 
contrddicti,:m between this and the FOP 
pOS ition. "The FDP ph ilosophy was one
man. one - vote, a ph ilosophy born of the 
democratic process. and fostered in 
the fa ith that if the peop le are a llowed 
to decide they will make the right and 
just decisions." 

Only one year old, the MisSisSippi 
Freedom Democra t ic Party (MFOP) Is 
one o f the mo!>! exciting poli tical phe 
nomena of rhe country. Born oC the 
voter reg istration drive i ni tiated in Mis
sissippi by the Student Nonviolent Co 
ordinatin~ Committee (SNCC), the MFDP 
now is an independent oq;anization, 
claiming: before the nation its righ t [0 
be recognized by the na t ional Demo
crati c Part~' as the Democratic Party 
of M ississippi. The MFlJP f i rst came 
to the attention of the na ti on when it 
challenged the seating of the so-called 
.. regular" Oemocrats at last summer ' s 
Atlantic C ity Oemocralic Convention. 
Again the country was aroused by the 
M i ssissippians when. on open ing day of 
Congress. they cha llenged the righ t of 
Mississippi's five Congressmen-elect 
to sit as the Representat ives of the 
State of Mississippi. Behind these na
tiona� confron ta t ions is a quier. but 
even more dramat ic. story of people 
in Mississ ippi c r eating their own state
wide politica l organiza t ion. an organiza
tion growing up from the grass -roots. 
expressing the demands of the move
ment in Mississippi and reflecting the 
problems of poverty and deprivation 
fa ced by the vast majority of M i ~sss
slppians, both black and white. 

Equa ll y important . the prim·ary e lec
tion Negro turnout demonstrated to c ivil 
rights workers in the State tha t their 
painstak ing door- to-door . church to 
church. bar to bar work was paying 
off. Mora le was bolstered. both among 
the fu ll -time SNCC workers and among 
the Negroes in the communities wher.e 
election challenges took place. THE PEOPl£COME TO ATI.ANTI C CITY' NO TO THE COMPROM ISE 

TO RA LLY AGAINS T FEA R 

Beginning in 1961. Negro c itizens 
increas ingly sought to register to vote. 
Fa!; SNCC. two basic problems had to 
be faced. First. the overwhe lming fear 
based on the experience Of . beatings, 
killings. home bombings. evictions and 
firings tha t confrom Negroes who seek 
their constituti0nal rights in the State; 

. .lOecond. more subtle . and more difficu lt 
to work With. was the feeling shnred 
by many Negroes in the State [ha t pol
it ics wasn't their bU8 i ne~s. The phrat:lf 
commonly used wns. "politics is whi te 
fo lks business". The oppreSSion of the 
caste system leaves its mark on the 
consciousness of those who must live 
under it. Behind that phrase was a 
sense of inferiority. a Sense of being 
'·unqualified". that was shared by many 
of the Negroes in Mississippi. 

For two years. first one at a t ime. 
then in tens. then in hundreds. Negroes 
went to the country courthouses seeking 
to register to vote. In some cases. they 
were not even allowed to fiJI out the 
application form that preceeds regiS 
t ration . In most cases. they were told 
they failed to successfull y complete the 
application. Two quest ions were gen
erally used to flun k. the appli cant: (1) 
interpret the following sect ion (chosen 
from 383 sections of the Mississippi 
State Const itution) of the Constitution; 
(2) interpret the duties and Obligations 
of cit izensh ip under a consti tut ional 
form of government. Whether the ap
plicant passed or failed was determined 
by the registrar of voters, usua ll y a 
member of the Whi te Ci t izens Council. 

THE FIRST BA LLOTS CAST 

Early In the summer of 1963. a Yale 
law student who had come toM ississ ippi 
to work with SNCC, discovered a statute 
which a ll owed any person who believes 
he is being illegally denied the right to 
vote to cast a bailot a long with an af
fidavit sta t ing that he is an elector in 
the State. In a sta te - wide meeting with 
loca l movement leadership, the statu te 
was described and discussed. It was 
decided that a concerted effor t would 
be made across the Sta te to get Negro 
voters to the polls with a ffidavits a nd 
that they would seek [0 vote. In the first 
state primary election. thoutiands of 
Negroes in Mississipp i went to the 
poll s for the first time . The response 
across the State. varied. In some places. 
like Greenwood. ba llots and affidavits 
were accepted and later disqua l ified by 
local officials. In other places . like 
Ruleville, Negro voters were met with 

83,000 FOR FREEDOM 

(lut o f the summer election came new 
discussions about politicS in Mississip
pi -- and a new concept . the " freedom 
vote". Excluded from the officia l eJec 
tions in the state, Negroes in Missis 
Sippi decided to hold their own e lec
tion. The Counc il of Federated Organi
zations (COFO) met on Oct. 6, 1963 
and named Aaron Henry and Rev. Ed 
A. King as freedom candidates for Gov
ernor and Lt. Governor of the State. 
(COFO, probably the most mis -inter
preted civil rights or ganization in the 
country, is a loose coalition of local 
movements in the State of Mississippi. 
includ ing some branches o f the NAACP. 
and of full-time staff workers from 
SNCC. COilE and SCLC). t\ freedom 
ba llot. naming the "regular" candidates 
-- Democrat Paul Johnson and Repub
lican Rube l Phillips -- and the freedom 
candidates, was printed. Freedom reg
istration forms were used to enroll 
voters. The f i r s t experiment wit h 
Nonhern college stude nts coming into 
the State as volunteers was initiated as 
sume 3U iHuLlellts from Stanfonl ami 
Yale joi ned regular s taff and loca l com
munity activists in the circulat ion of 
the free.., registration forms and the 
elect ion day collection and tabu lation 
of ba llots. Whe n a ll the ballots were 
turned in. 83,000 Negroes had cast 
freedom votes. with the overwhelm ing 
major ity cast for Aaron Hen r y and 
Ell king. 

A PARALLEL POLITI CA L FO RCE 

The Mississippi Freedom Democrat ic 
Party was a logical extens ion o{ the 
concept of freedom votes and freedom 
candidates. T hat the new Party be a 
Democratic Party was a matter of some 
discussion in the State. Following the 
November, 1963 freedom e lecti on suc
cesS. another state - wide meeting of 
civil rights act ivists in MississippI. 
held April 26. 1964, discussed the fu 
tur e. Their decision was to create a 
para llel Democratic Party - - one that 
would. in every respect, comply with 
the rules and regu lat ions set down by 
the Mississippi State Constitution for 
the conduct of political parties, and 
that wou ld be Democrat ic beca use it 
was In the Democratic Party tha t s ig
nificant decisions about the lives of the 
people in the State were made. How
ever. the MF DP was Independent in the 
sense that it owed no pa t ronage or ap
pointments to the Nationa l or State 
Party. This double character of the 
Freedom Democra t ic Pany, a t once 
Inside and outside the system, is a 
major source of its national s t rength 
and the fear that it later caused the 
"pros" of t he Nationa l Democratic 
Pa r ty. 

Underlying the At lantic City Conven
tion challenge were three basic con
siderations. A specia l MFDP report 
named them as "(I) the long history 
of systematic and stud ied exclusion of 
Negro citizens from equal partic ipa
tion in the politica l proce!;lses of the 
state ... ; (2) the conclusive demonstra 
tion by the Mississippi Democratic Party 
of its lack. of loyalty to the National 

Beg inn ing at the pr ecinct level. mov 
ing j:hen to cou nty meetings and Con'
gresslonal' District caucuses. and end
ing with a State Convention on August 
9. 1964 in Jackson, Miss iSS ippi. the 
Freedom Democrats we nt to work. The 
I:leet ings we r e conducted under the 
leadership of a temporary Sta te MFDP 
Executive Committee which had been 
chosen on April 26th. Out of the meet
ings came a fu ll de legation, ready to 
go to Atlantic City cla iming the right 
to sit as the Democrats of Mississ ippI. 

NA TI ON-W IDE SUPPORT, BUT NOT 
FROM THE WH ITE HOUSF 

At the same time as work. was being 
done in the State. representat ives of 
the MFDP were traveling across the 
cou ntry seeking support from Demo
cratic Party delegations for the Chal
lenge. As Convention openi ng drew near. 
the following Sta tes wer e among those 
whose State Democratic Execut ive Com

.minees or State Conventions had passed 
resolutions (some of them not bindjn~) 
supporlin~ lhe MFDP's Challengt:: Nt:w 
York. Massachusetts, District o f Co
lumbia, Minnesota, Wisconsin. MiChiga n, 
Oregon. California . and Colorado. A 
SNCC worker who travelled across the 
Country seeki ng support for the MFDP 
later described the Convention expe
rience. Writing in the October, 1964 
Libera tor (an independent Negro month 
ly), Frank Smith .sa id. 

" . by the time the Convention start
ed. there were eight state delegations 
which had passed resolutions support 
ing the seating of the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party, but word 
had come down from WaShi ngton that 
President Johnson wanted the Reg
ulars seated and the FOP ousted. T he 
word from the President came as a n 
unexpected shock to the FOP. because 
their basic s t rategy had been built 
around the Idea that the President 
would either be on their side or be 
neutral. There wer e, however, po
li t ica l cons iderations Involved. and 
there i s an old political adage that 
says 'whenever there is cake to be 
cU[ . never fail to get your two cents ' 
wor th. ' With this in m ind . it now 
seems foo li sh that the FOP could 
have ever expected the Pr es ident to 
be either on their s ide or neutral." 

"The hear ing a t the Credentials Com
m ittee added more brush to the fire. 
The FOP had developed a strategy 
of gett ing the requi red 12 s ignatures 
out of the Credentia ls Committee to 
flle a minority r eport, a nd thus get 
their fight to the floor of the Con
vention. and to get the required eight 
state caucuses to s ign a pet ition to 
get a roll -call vote on the floor. So 
that when Wash ington decided to bring 
pressure. it f irst started on the Cre
dentia ls people from the states that 
had a lready passed resolutions in 
support of the FOP. By Sunday, the 
second day of the Credent ia ls Com
mittee hear ings, there were reports 
of threats of bank charters and judge 
ships being denied and var ious kinds 
of appointments being In jeopardy." 

The credentia ls comm ittee, reflecting 
the Johnson Administration. offered a 
se ries of compromises. The "beSt " 
compromise they offered was to give 
Aaron Henry and Rev. Ed King votes 
as Delegates-at-Large. to require the 
Regular Democrat ic Party of Missis
sippi to pledge suPPOrt for the national 
Democra t ic t icket and to establ ish a 
committee [0 work on requirements 
for ending racia l discrim ination in the 
Party by the 1968 Convention. Liberal 
spokesme n across the country cou ld 
not understand why the FOP refused to 
accept the compromise. Among other 
things, they called the dec ision "apol
itica l" . The F[)P answered its critics 
- - though the press never saw fit to 
carry the answer. In its reply tocritics, 
the FOP said. 

... In analyzing why the FOP d id not 
accept this compromise. it Is im
portant to understand first what the 
FOP delegat ion represented and 
what it accomplished at the con
vention. The FOP delegation was 
not simply an "alternative" del
egation chosen by Negro instead 
Jf whitt: Mi&sisljlppil:6rtd. :!-;I"," rDP 
is not a Negro party. but an inte
grated party. open to all whites. It 
grows directly out of the civil rights 
movement in MiSS issippi. It came 
to Atlantic City demanding, nOt sim
ply that Negroes be represented. but 
tha t racism be ended - In Missis
sippi and in the Democratic Party. 

Moreover, the conditions under 
which the FOP delegation was chosen 
were certainly unique . Though the 
:" OP delegation was chosen accord
ing to the laws of Mississipp i. its 
role. was only partially political. 
This is so because simply to take 
part in poli tical processes of the 
state makes the Negro In Miss is
sippi automatically a rebel against 
the segregated society. This means 
that he is in immedia te and grave 
danger of losing his job, his home. 
and poSSi bly his life. Many of those 
who represented the FOP at At
lantic City have suffered the most 
brutal a nd continual repr isals ever 
s ince they began working for their 
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politica l rights. T hi s lends a pe~ with in the State of th is position . De
cu i iar and un ique air to their ef- spite Even, ' position. br anches of the 
forts to anend the Convent ion, and NAACP in M IsSiss ippi r emained active 
means that they were literdlly in the FOP. tsome of them prov iding 
gambli ng their lives against the- the Party with active members. In other 
right of being seated in At la nti c places. local people had their first real 
City. internal politi ca l fights. It Is interesting 

The third thing that must be un- to nme that recent ly national colum 
derstood is that the fOP had the nlots, li ke Evans and Novak , have sou~ht 
s upport it needed to win the fight (Q use these internal debates as a lever 
a t Atlant ic City. Within the Cre- to spli t t he FOP and to weaken its 
dentia ls commi ttee there was s uf- Northern support. In the ir nationally 
ficient su pport to get the FOP 's syndicated column, Evans and. Nov~k 
demands on the floor. there was spoke of three know n Communists In 

suffi cient s upport to force a roll the FOP de legation. Mrs. Fanny Lou 
ca ll vote. Once a roll ca ll was Hamer. former sharecropper and now 
allowed . most observe r s agreed that a major spokesman for the FOP. whose 
the FOP wou ld have been sea ted. testimony before the At lantic C ity Cre
Wha t preven ted this was the mas - dent ials Committee stirred the Nation, 
s ive pressure fr om the White House, was recent ly ca ll ed · ' demagog ic". More 
thr ough the med iation of Hubert interest ing and important than. the at 
Humphrey. The FOP delega t ion was tacks has been their appa rent lack of 
aware of a ll of th is, and it there - success in changing the minds o f e ither 
fore know that the leadersh ip of [he Negroes in Miss issippi or people a~ross 
Party and the Convention was de ny- the count ry who are tired of the East
ing it what if fact It had the popu lar lands. and Whittens who have for so long 
s upport to win. This kind o f dicta- represented the Magnolia State in Con
t ion Is wha t Negroes in Mississ ippi gress. 
face a nd have always faced. and it Wi th Atl ant ic City behind the m , the 
Is precise ly this that they are learn - Freedom Democrats went back to Mis 
ing to stand up against. sissipF~ [0 begin work on twO new e n

deavors . First, and by this time almost 
a rout ine. was a freedom e lec[!on, with 
freedom candida tes from the FOP run
ning for office a no. support ing the na
t ional Democra t ic tl ckeL Second . and 
now the major na t ional effort of the 
FOP. wa s the Congress iona l C ha llenge. 

THE FREEDOM PRI MERS 

William S. Mailliar d (R) (6th) 
Jeffe r y Cohe lan (D) (7th) 
George P. Miller (D) (8th) 
Don Edwards (D) (9th) 
John F . Ba ldwin. Jr. (H) (14th) 
Che t Hol ifie ld (0) (19th) 
AugustuS F. Hawkins (D) (21st) 
James C. Corman (D) (22nd) 
Rona ld Brooks Cameron (D) (25th) 
J ames Roosevelt (D) (26th) 
Alphonzo Be ll (1\) (28th) 
Geor ge E. Brow n, Jr. (D) (29th) 
Edward Royba l (D) (30th) 
Ken W. Dya J (D) (33rd) 
Lione l Van l)eer l in (D) (37th) 

For sea ting t ile M iss issippians; oppos
ing the MFDP: 
Don H. C lausen (R) (1st) 
Harold T. Johnson (D) (2nd) 
John E. Moss (D) (3rd) 
C harles S. Gubser (R) (10th) 
J . Arthur You nger (R) (11th) 
Burt L. Talcott (R) (12th) 
Charles M. Teague (R) (13th) 
J ohn J . McFa ll (D) (15th) 
B. F . Sisk (D) (16th) 
Cec il R. Jo...ing (D) (17th) 
Harlan Hagen (D) (18th) 
H. All en Smith (R) (20th) 
De l C lawson (R) (23rd) 
Genard P. Lipscomb (R) (24th) 
Ed Reinecke (R) (27th) 
Charles H. Wilson (D) (31st) 
Cra ig Hosmer (R) (32nd) 
Richard T. Hanna (D) (34th) 
James B. Un (Il) (36th) 
John V. Tunney (D) (38th) 

The FOP has launched a major 
new educatio'nal program in the 
s ta te through the use of Fr eedom 
Primers. The Freedom P r imers 
are short . s imple book lets on dif
ferent phases of politics. econom ic~, 

and civ il r ights as they effect Mis
Sissippians. The fir s t pr imer con
cerned T he Convention C ha lle nge 
and The Freedom Vote. 

ROCKING THE BOAT FROM THE BOnOM The Statutory Cha lle nge [0 [he sea li ng 
of the fi ve Mississippi Congressmen 

The primers wi ll be di str ibuted 
to MFDP activists and to s tudents 
In the Mississippi Project's Free~ 
dom Schools. As much as possib le. 
MFDP dist ribution wi l l be made 
through loca l offi cers of the party. 
In this way they will serve an or
ganizationa l as well as an educa 
tional function. 

The pr imers will be used as the 
bas is of discussion a t precinct a nd 
ebtrmy tncert n'gs ahd at voter reg· 
Istrat ion meet ings. It is hoped that 
the pr imers can be publi shed once 
every iO days for a full year, each 
issue on a different top ic. It is 
hoped the primers will provide a 
breadth of fac ts and concepts more 
vital to the growth of polit ical un
derstanding than a more rigid ed
ucationa l pr ogram. 

DECI SIONS RI SETO THE TOP 

T he basic tool of pol it ical educa t ion 
a nd decision-making In the FOP at the 
loca l level Ie the workshop. Workshops 
are designed to do tWO th ings: (I ) to 
share in forma t ion; (2) to open d iscus
sion a nd begin to break through the 
feeling of being unqual ified that st ill 
exists among many Negroes in the State. 
In most places. workshops are now 
led by members of the MFDP. Only in 
new, unorganized areas do staff mem
berB organize initi al workshops and 
these are soon led by people from the 
local community. Wor kshops dea l with 
rea l problems confronting the FOP, 
like organizing in the next community 
or county, or developl ng a program for 
coming county elections. or circu lat ing 
F r eedom Regis tra ti on forms. or se lect 
ing loca l F reedom candidates to run for 
counc il. sher iff and other loca l pOSts. 

THE MODERATE OPPOS ITi ON 

Atlantic City represented a ma jor 
new stage in the deve lopment of the 
FOP. Conservative civ il rights spokes
men joined with conserva t ive -- a nd 
some liberal -- Democrats in question 
ing this new maverick party. Since 
Atlant ic City. FOP leaders have been 
warned against starting a Th ird Party. 
They are told to be "realist ic " . They 
are urged not to move too fast. These 
warnings are reflected by the behavior 
of the NAACP Nationa l Staff person 
In Miss issippi. Charles Evers. The 
NAAC P said it was pulling out of COFO 
(though the Nat iona l was never really 
in) a nd Evers became the spokesman 

The Congr essiona l Cha llenge is based n'ow is s upported by the American Civil 
s imply on the Idea that the Congress- Li benies Union (ACLUl. the Southern 
men of Mississippi have been !1Iega lly C h rist i a n L ea J e r sh l p Conference 
e lected and should . therefor e. not sit (SC LC) . the Congress on Rac ial Equa li ty 
i n the House of Representat ives. (CORE). the Students fo r a Democr a ti c 

On the opening day of Congress, act~ Society (SDS) , the Student Nonv iolent 
ing in close contact with the MFDP. Coor d inati ng Committee (SNCC), the 
but us ing a d ifferent lega l base for the Americans for Democrat ic Action (ADA) . 
Cha llenge, Congressman William Fitz the Nat ional Counc il of Chur ches (NCC) , 
Ryan of New York introduced a "Fair- and the Louisiana Comm ittee of Con
ness Resolut ion" which stated tha t in cerned Citizens . In addi tion, numerous 
a ll due fairness to thecha lieng ing M FDP organ izat ions at the state and loca l 
cand idates and in recognit ion of the level have given support to the Chal
discr im ina tory practices of the Mis- len~e. as well a s many less known na~ 
s lsslpvl Deilloaates , til e MlSS lss lppl UonaL orga nl zatlons. 
Congress ional delegation shou ld not be 
sea ted and the contestants. Mrs. Fanny THE ~DP : . CANNOT BE BOUGHT 
Lou Hamer. Mrs. Victor ia Gray , and AND SOLD 
Mrs. Ann ie Dev ine . shou ld be given 
noor privileges through the session of With in this national coalit ion and wlth-
the House so that. shou ld the ir chal 
lenge be successful . and s hould they 
later be named Congresswomen. they 
wou ld have rhe otJportunity of knowi ng 
the history of the session of Congress. 

Again the Freedom Democr ats stirred 
the nation -- a nd r ocked the pol itical 
boat. Worki ng through ad hoc committees 
in ma ny CongreSSiona l d istricts, through 
Friends of SNCC gr oups. CORE chap~ 
ters. some NAACP branches . ACLUs . 
ADA c hapters and other organizations. 
the FOP was able to bu ild a movement 
that led. finally. to 150 votes In support 
o f the Chall enge. While the final result 
Is impressive, it was not enough to 
win . Equa lly impressive was the way 
In which the coali t ion backi ng the chal
lenge was bu il t. Many of the national 
organizations that were to fina lly back 
the FOP's c ha lle nge only d id so after 
they began to r eceive pressure from 
their own members at home. The fina l 
J anuary 4th groupi ng that was around 
FOP was built [rom the bottom up. 
beginning fi rs t with maverick Chapters, 
branches a nd locals of nat iona l organ 
izations that only after questions from 
below bega n to move. 

T he Ca liforn ia vote for th'! J a nuary 
4th Fa irness Resolut ion Is a clear in
dica tor of how Congressmen may be 
expected to vote on the Statutory Chal 
lenge when it comes to the floor of the 
House again. It should not be taken for 
granted that Congressmen who voted 
for the ope ni ng day Fairness Resolut ion 
wi ll also vote for the Challenge. The 
voting record of the Ca lifornia Con
gressme n follows: 

(R) Republican; (D) Democrat; 
(Number of Congressional Dis t rict) 

Agains t seaJitlg t he M ississiPPiatls; :>up
porting· the MFDP: 
Robert L. Legett (D) (4th) 
Phillip Burton (D) (5th) 

in the State of Mississippi a quie t strug
gle goes on over the Freedom Dem
ocratic Party. T wo centra l issues are 
involved. One has to do with the militant 
stance of the FDP, especia lly in regard 
to the national Democrat ic Administra
t ion. No State Democratic Party Is as 
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independent as . the MFOP would be It 
it were to become the Democra tic Party 
of Miss issi pp i. Despi te the fact that 
our civics book.s tell us that the na-
tiona l part ies are weak. there Is a web 
of Pres identi al power that keeps most 
State Democr atic Par t ies in line. The 
web is held together by powers of pat- . 
ronage and appo intment by the discre 
t ionary powe r s involved in the awardi ng 
of contracts and the selec ti on of s ites 
for public spe ndi ng. The tools of na
t ional power that can be mobi li zed 
against r eca lcitrant Congr essmen and 
maverick Sta te parties are many. and 
they are ma nipul ated by a master in 
the arts o f poli tics. Lyndon Johnson's 
Great Society does not seem to Include 
room for the MFDP; nor does his sty le 
of consensus poli t iCS a llow the sha r p 
rais ing of fundamenta l questions that 

.has been so character istic of the MF DP 
in its short history. 

THE MFDP : BELONGS TO ITSELf 

This qu iet str uggle goes on . perhaps 
even more inte nse ly in MiSSiss ippi. 
Here Is the second aspect of the fight 

over FOP. J ust as the FOP raises 
fundamental questions and issues, so 
joes it also fu·nction in a way that is 
frightening to the manners of polite 
~ociety. The I'llI' is genuine ly a party 
of the grass-roots people in Mississippi. 
I'hey participate in and run the Party. 
lharecroppers and domestics. laborers 
IIld unemployed. they make up and con 
trol the destiny of the ir Party. Decause 
this kinJ of part icipation has become 
so alien to I\merican politica l thinking 
(the Town Meeting was a l ri~ht then. 
but after all . . ). man y Doubting 
Thomases have questioned its existence. 
Genera ll y. they .:ldvance a conspiracy 
:heory re~arding tht! FDi'. It is. they 
iay. man ipulated from someplace else 
__ mo!>t frequently it is alleged that 
SNCC manipu lates the FDP. And the 
more SNCC staff pu ll s out of Miss issip 
pi to beg in work in other plolces where 
the movement has not yet begun to toke 
hold. tbe more sinister is !)NCC's con~ 
trol over the MFDP. 

The tWO qua li ties of MFDP -- its 
ra nk and file part ic ipation and its ability 
and desire to raise basic issues and 
quest ions - - are related. It is. a fter 
ai!, those who are hungry . ill housed 
and ill -clothed. those who are denied 
the right to vote and who arc beate n 
and abused by local police who are 
most li kely to raise questions of poverty 
and civ il rights. And because they have 
nothing to lose. hav ing nothing to be:;in 
with. they are also least likely to "sell 
out". Thus the ir participation in and 
con trol of the MFDP is intrinsic to 
its ability to rema in a voice of honesty, 
dea ling with centra l issues. refusi ng 
to subst itute rhetor ica l gains for sub
stantive victor ies. And it is he r e. in 
thi s area. that the day to day politics 
of the MFDP is fought OUt. 

For some time. it was argued that 
the MissiSSippi movement ough t to be 
guided by a nationa l Board of Directors 
that would include representatives of the 
major libera l and civil rights organiza
t ions in the Country. It was always 
SNCC's position -- and others came 
to share it - - that s uch an idea was a 
d irect violation of the spi rit o f one
man . one-vote. SNCC workers took the 
pos ition that people who lived and work
ed in the State of Mississippi would 
have to be the ones who made the deci
sions . This did not mean that everyone 
had to automatica lly accept these deci
sions; it did. however. mean that con
t rol of decision making would have to 
be In the hands of the people of the 
State. 

T hi s decision has now been accepted 
-- in part because It i6 a rea lity. and. 
in part because some have come to 
see the mer it of the view. 

There tends to be a corre -
lation between socia l status in [he Negro 
community a nd the militancy advocated 
for the n:ov.ement and the issues to be 
raised, The modera tes rend (0 be the 
people with more s tatus In the com 
munity - - whet her this be the status 
of money or education or poSition. The 
modera tes a lso tend to be the trad i
t ional leaders (or non-leaders) of the 
commun ity. and this relates to the whole 
quest ion of qualifica.t iof!s and who can 
part icipate in politiCS. There is now 
a new leadership in the State, built 
around people l ike Mrs. Hamer. Some 
of the people of status in the Negro 
community have jo ined with this new 
leadersh ip in raising basic questions. 
Most have not. 

The issue is particu lar ly pa infu l as 
rhe voting bill nears passage. Even on 
its face. the bill ha.; seriOUS inadequa
cies. In part icular. it offers n') protec
tion against economic harassment 
against Negroes who seek to vote. nor 
is it clear why th is bil l will be any 
mor e fo r cefully executed than tile lIlany 
good laws a lready on the books. It is 
clear. however. tha t some Negroes are 
going to register to vote -- and (hat 
th is number may. in some ca::;l' .". he a 
key bloc vote ab le to carry primary 
e lections ur even general e l ectlon~ one 
way or the other. So ba.sic questions 
are raised. Wi ll Negroes cont ; ,,~e to 
suppOrt the MFDP and its present pos i
t ions? Will Negroes support white 
"moderates" when they run agai nst 
blatant racists? 

CONTINUED ON PAce, 
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THE "REGULARS" FEUD 

lV ithin (h e: ~ta [e's DemOl'ra til.:; ['any. 
a spli t appeal' s to cxh-a juSt he low till.' 
s urfal'e of ,-al'ist unity. One win~ of tilt:: 
Party seems to be reaJ~' [0 .,;onccJe 
th at the Ja ys of Southern style racism 
are done. They are tile ,·e .. lli s{s who 
recognize that de facto segre~ation will 
have to be trieJ now. anJ who are learn
in~ how to lIo that from the North. The 
wh ite pat r iot!> who de fend "the Southern 
way of life" to the enu a r e now on the 
defens ive . With the voting bill, the na
t iona l Party will be able to a li gn itself 
with the realists in theSta te . T hi s means 
that tremendous resources will suddenly 
become available to those who wH-1 
make some concessions toward joi nin~ 
the rest of the country in its more 
subtle forms of discrimination and prej
udi ce . The r ealists are joined by a 
t iny number of white Mississ ippians 
who are commiued to racial justice 
but who have been s ilent. Generally 
these are churc hmen profess iona ls and 
others in the mlddlecJass. 

THE NEGROES /MY SP LIT 

The Negro moderates see In the de
velopment of the white realist!> an ally. 
Si nce their major concerns ha ve to do 
with c ivil r ight s and not poverty, they 
do not demand a program of social 
reform along with a promise of legal 
reform. To the extent tha t their voice!> 
are st ill re spected In the broad Negro 
comm'lOity. their advocacy of modera
tion may well be ext remely powerful. 
They _m ight even take the poS ition that 
the MFDP ought to be allowed to die 
and that Negroes ought to join in the 
formation of a new Democratic Party 
wh ich would force the ra bid ra c is ts into 
the State's Goldwa ter Republican Party_ 

NEEDED, A WIDER INSURGENT 
MOVEMENT 

The moderates poSition Is strengthen
ed by two other facts. First. the MFDP. 
as it is now const ituted. has no counter 
part s anywhere in the countr y. There 
a re local movements. such as the county 
movements in Lou isiana. Vir g i n i a. 
Alabama and other places in the South; 
there are small pockets of in surgency 
in poverty areas. such as Appa lachia. 
the Californ ia fa rm valley. and the 
urban ghettos. But nowhere is there a 
full Oedged insurgent Democratic Pa rty. 
The reforlll Democrat ic movements in 
the North tend to be led by professiona ls 
- - lawyers. businessmen and professors. 
Thus poor Negroes in Miss issippi who 
now lead a political party must feel 
themse lves quite a lone a nd must. in 
deed. wonder a t times whether they 
rea ll y can do what they are doing. Sec
ond. within the State. there is no move
ment among poor whites whi ch could 
be a counter-pan to the reali sts who 
have emerged within the Democratic 
Party, 

The white community project, initi
ated well over a year ago by COFO 
under the s logan. "Race has kept us 
both In poverty", r e ma ins more an 
organizing goa l and political strategy 
than a reality. Efforts to bring whites 
together to discuss their proble ms of 
poveny have invariably fa iled because 
of the identification of the white COFO 
workers who were in the project with 
the Negro based movement. 

FREEDOM LABOR UN IONS, CO-OPS 

COFO staff In Mississippi Is begin
ning to de.ll with some of these prob-
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lCIl1!:>. A MJ:.;s issi pp! Frct.!Jolll 1.;I[)or 
Unioll is l)Cin~ or~anized spcci fi .:all~' 

10 r..lise lssllt!s of wa~es. hours and 
conJi{ions. I"artner;;' I .eilguesart!~row

in~ in (ile State anJ making demands 
fill' just In:iltnlt!nt for the slllil ll farmer . 
Sma ll co-ops ilre be ing talkeJ about 
anJ. tn [{ ulevi lle. the finn s tart to 
builuin~ (he m I!:> unJ erway. J:eJeral pro
gr ams. such as those unde r the Depart
ment of Agricu lture . the I l out:iin~ and 
1 lome Finance Admin is tra tion. the De -
partment of Health, l:.ducation and Wel
fare. the Office of Economic Opportunity. 
are being investigated. Still a weak 
point in the COFO progra m is its white 
commoJni ty project. 

THE CHALLE NGE 

l'ht: McComb FOP spent about $100 
for new spaper ads and another $50 (or 
stamps. paper a nd office supplies in 
the whole cil mp..l igll. 

THE RU UlTS AHD WHAt THEY MEAH 

The call1pai~ners sum up the e lect ion 
results as follows: The re are 3,410 nw
islered !'olers ill McComb; about 200 of 
II/esc are Negru. Mr. Martill receil/ed 
62 I'oles ill tile regular e leeliol/. Many 
Negro I'oiers difl 1I0t vote for Mr. AIm-tin 
because tlley fee f Ite iSll' t "ql/a lifjell." 
TIIE~re are 7 precincts iIi McComb -
ollly 3 of them inclllde Negroes - yet 
Mr. MaJ'UII rece ived votes from every 
precillc/. 2,262 people voted ill /lie "eg
ular e lection; lite will/ler receiued 1.517. 
Freedom Vote polling pklces were set 

For MFDP. the problems of the im - up - 9 in all. covering the <I Negro sec
mediate now take priori ty. Ca ll s to the tions withill tlte city limits. Five hu,uJred 
country for support of the Challenge s ixty (560) votes were cast in the Free
are now out. SNCC Chairman J ohn Lewis dam e lection - Mr. Marlin received 558 
recently ca Ued the Challenge the most and Mr. Dodds rece ived 547. We es ti
importa nt polit ica l event of 1965. To male that there are about 1,000- 1 ,500 
support the Challenge and to rai se the Negroes of voting age in McComb. 
issue of home rule in WaShington. D.C., This campaign has been very s ign;fi
SNCC Is calling for students from across cant for McComb. Mr. Martin is ihe 
the country to come to the Capita l from first Neg-ro to be on a local ballot in 
June 13 to July 4. During that time MississiPPi sillce Reconstruction. and 
there will be a student lobby for the tile first Negro candidate ever in Mc 
MFDP. Subseque nt to the lobby, some Comb. !Ve've all - staff a,uJ commullity 
s tudents will be asked to return home - learned more abou t loca l government, 
to engage in lobbying activ it ies in the ir toxes . ele. tha n we ever dreamed pos
home di s tricts; others will go South to s ible . This eleelion r ea lly shaak the 
join in s ummer projects. white peop le uptown - they kept inv it ing 

Whatever the future for MFDP, it Mr. Marlin to meetings and to their 
constitutes. in the eyes of many, the homes try ing to gel him to compromise 
mos t exciting pOlitical event of pos t- on his platform. He didn't. 
World War 11 era . Whether. the MFDP A great many peop le became deeply 
will be able to ma inta in itself as a bIValved in litis campaign and worked 
moveme nt of the poor or whether it is very hard 011 it. The sma ll turnou t in 
only the first in the development of the Freedom Vole was disappointing -
new movements at the grass roots level it als o s l/Ows liS the necess ity of orgali
that are soon to join in the development izing Peop le around isslles other than 
of a program that addresses itself to the uote. All in all. though, this cam
the bas ic proble ms of the society can patgn was very good . because a great 
only. at this point. be a quest ion. many peop le were involved in making 

Milee Mi ll ef decisions thai affected the ir lives_ 

--------------------CANDIDAT ES - CONTINUED FROM FROHT PAGE 

issues was the proposed bond e lection 
to all oca te $1 million for the repa ir of 
street~ in wh ite neighborhoods. with 
only one s treet in any Negro area in 
volved. Out o f these meet ings came 
the campa ign to s ta rt lega l action con
testing this bond issue if it passed -
on the grounds of Negroes ' ca.x money 
bei ng used without their hav ing a voice , 
perforce of their being denied the ba i
lot. ( rhe goal now is to Stop construc
t ion until federal registrars !:itart tunc
t ion in~.) 

80th ca ndidates condu cted a heavy 
campaign. During the last' two weeks 
before e lect ion . Mr. Mart in a nd Mr. 
Dodds spoke at 17 meetings in homes 
all around town. Mass ca nvassi ng was 
done with brochures and ads in the 
loca l newspaper. Mailings went out to 
northern contac ts: press, ex - s taffme m
bers a nd m ini sters who had worked in 
McComb. Letters giving Martin's plat
form we re sent to 650 whi te residents 
who had signed a "Citi zens for Prog
res s " statement of principles before 
last Novem ber's e lections. 

FINAHCU 
.. All rhe money for this campa ign 

was rai sed loca lly , " the campaigners 
report. Student s put on a play "Mc 
Comb. U.S .A." and r a ised ove r $125. 
People pledged $1 and more a week. 
Other fund - raising eve nts were a piano 
concert. wi g show. pancake sa le and 
di nners. The office rented for the cam
paign is continuing as the FDP county 
head quarters . manned by a loca l woman. 
who's being paid a sa lary o f $21 a week. 

SF HOUSING_ 
COHT/HUEO FROM FROHT PAGE 

The Housing Author ity had suddenl y 
begun lO r.:h:lr~c tl.!nilnts for lhe o.!xtrJ. 
e lectricity they used. Many bills were 
high - - up to $34 -- and the three-day 
deadline forced many tena nts to use 
food money to pay the charges. 

Tenants were a I so angry because 
Housing managers would not provide a 
room for their meetings, eve n though 
several rooms were made avail able for 
Boy Scout troops and elec tion polling 
places. 

The tenants at the small meetings 
formed a Union for all 819 families in 
the Yerba Buena project. They decided 
to solve some immediate problems to 
give their fearful or di sinterested nei gh
bors confidence in the Union. Mrs. Smith 
was e lected cha irman, and Mr s. Ethel 
Mos ley was elected secretary-treasur
er. 

THE COMMISS ION BACKS OOWN 

Mrs. Smith and tenants from another 
San Francisco project. North Beach 
Place, met- with the Housing Commis
sion to discuss the extra electricity 
charges. The Commission adm itted [he 
extra fees had been badly handled. They 
agreed not to pena lize tenants who were 
unable to pay the bills within the time · 
limit and are cons idering refunding the 
money a lready received. 

The Union Is fight ing to have apart
ments repai nted more often than eve ry 
seven years. They also want pest ex
termination serv ices, bulletin boards 
for meeting noti ces and night-watCh men 
for each building cluster. 

Many o f the Verba Buena families 
a re on welfare or Aid to Dependent 
Children, They are concerned because 
they are char~ed hi gher rents than 
people not on welfare. who have the 
lia me incomes. Often money from their 
welfare food allotment is used to pay 
rent anu extra e lel:tricit}, c ha rges. The 
'J"c nilllt Union Is :;tarcing a Welfare 
Higllts Committee to work towards either 
higher rent allotments or lower rents 
for people receiv ing ald. 

Ti lEY WANT FUNDAMENTAL 
CI IANGES 

Beyond these immediate goals, Mrs. 
Sm ith said the Un ion is tryi ng to bring 
together tenant grou ps from each of the 
ten projects in San Francisco, Suc h an 
a ll iance would be politica ll y force fu l 
enough to demand fundamenta l c hanges 
in the administration of ex isting proj
ects and in the des ign and locat ion of 
future public housing. 

The Union think4 tenants shou ld be 
able to choose managers and other 
adm inistrative personne l for the ir proj
ects. Tenants should a lso be able to 
e lect from among project residents at 
least three of the five Housin g Com
missioners, present ly appointed by the 
Mayor, Then publi c housing tenantS would 
have a voice in important dec isions 
which affect the ir lives. 

L A F REEDOM SCHOOL S 
COHTlNUEO FROM FRONT PAGE 

Judi Lynch 

Ca n young people. who've been told 
that they're too young. not qualified, 
not fully educated. tha t they have to be 
molded and developed and have to be 
adm ini s tered. make decisions about their 
own lives jus t as they are? Ca n they 
run the ir own school newspaper, student 
government, Board of Education? Maybe 
by the end of the Freedom School ses
sion some of rhese questions wi ll have 
been dealt with. Ji",,,,y GClffeU 

REGIONAL STAFF CHANGES , [)anny Benlan i~ 
leav in'il Bay A,ea SNC( fa. liel~ wa.k in Ihe SClulh. Hi s 
po •• in'il,,"o.d. 0'" '" ,huH """It •. " Na,,,,oWh. lI C1k .,, 
•• "I." I .... ,ng ,c'iI'"nClI >t"IL C"''' '''v_' _I-: II .. il· 
lime: Pan B,i~gerolth . i"u ,elu,ned fr"m 10 manlh. in 
Miuiuippi. and Te,eMe Connon. CliH Vaugh. is 
io,nin'il J.",,,,y Go .. ell on~ Ed Willon in Ihe L. A. 
Reg ional Ollic" as 'pec,alf"nd,oi.et. 

Bay A,e" Evenrs: THE SAN FRANCISCO MIME 
TROUPE ptese .. l. a double fealure: Be'lol~ Btech, ', 
rhe E.cepliOll and Tile Ruf., Clnd Rober . Schee • 
• elo.ing B,echl 10 ViclnCl"'. 8:30 p.",. May 14. 15-
at Ga.field Ju .. im High in Be.k. l. y. May 21 , 22 01 
Ma,in"s Memotio! in SonF.o .. ei.co. Moy 19, 30 Cli 
Polo Aha Senior High in Polo Alia. Tieken n.!iO 
"I Downlown Cenle. BClK aI/ice _ PR 5_2021, on~ 
01 Ihe Mi",e T."up. - AT 2- 7462. 
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AGRICULTURAL WORKERS STRIKE 

Freedom Labor Union Formed 
The Mississippi Freedom Labor Union 

(MFLU). formed early In April, 1965, has 
at least 1200 members working for better 
wages and conditions in six Delta region 
counties . 

Workers in Shaw, Washington County. 
who started the MFLU, were being paid 

hour min imum wage for a eight-hour day, 
free medical care , social security and 
accident Insurance, government compen
sation for people who cannot get full-time 
work and equal hiring practices, working 
cond itions and wages for a ll workers. 

------------------------ $1.75 dally for ten hours of cotton-chopping. 
LABURERS KEPT OUT OF 
LABOR CONFERENCE 

SNCC Plans Summer Projects 
POLITICAL, ECONOMIC ACTION 

ARKANSAS . 
The Arkansas SNCC staff Is planning a summer program under local leadership 

supplemented by 50 [0 100 volunteers·, PoHtical organizing w1U be .done in 31 
Arkansas counties. A Freedom Center program wHl be Implemented in four citjes: 
Pine Bluff. Uttle Rock. Helena and Forrest City. Classes will be held for young 
people and adultS on voter regiStration, poUtical Issues, Negro history. literacy 
and various skills. Community meedng! will shape the growth of Independent 
poUtiCal organizations. 

ALABAMA 
Expansion will also occur In theAlabama 

black belt. Thirty-five SNCC workers are 
presently organizing In ten counties and 
by the end of the summer local move
ments should be active 1n triple that number. 
The emphasis will be on opening up areas 
for further work as well as building organ
izations whJch are run by local people. 

~QUTI-lwg~T GEORGIA 
Organizing efforts will continue in this, 

SNCC's oldest project and 22 county area, 
and new ground will be broken Ln adjoining 
counties. Economic, as well as polltical, 
organizing will take place . Programs simi
lar to the development of a maid's union 
In Am~rlcus last summer will continue . 
A number of volunteers are needed . 

MISSISSIPPI 

"We felt we should be getting a fair price 
for what we were working for ," George 
Shelton of Shaw sa id. "Members of our 
Union have gone on strike. They wiil only 
work for $1.25 an hou r." 

The Union has been organizing in Bol
Ivar, Holmes , Issaquena, Sharkey, Sun
flower and Washington counties. All mem
bers have signed pledges promising to work 
with the MFLU, through "strikes, picket
Ing, boy cons, collective bargaining and non
violent action" to make the people they 
work for meet Union demands, 

The MFLU !s demandln,g a $I:?~ , per 

Apr il 14, 60 MFLU members tried to 
attend the eighth annual Farm Labor Con
ference, held In Greenville. A Union or
ganizer said that though "the Conference 
dealt with the fates of thousands of 
Negroes", none were invited by the spon
sors -- the US Department of Labor Bur eau 
of Employment Security, the Mississippi 
Delta Council (an owners' organization), the 
State Extension Service and the State Em
ployment Office. 

When MFLU members gOt to the Con
ference, they were stopped by Greenville 
Pollee Chief Burnley. Then a Del~a repre
sentative of the State Employment Service 
said that eight members could attend the 
afternoon Conference session. The entire 
delegation asked to attend; they also said 
they wanted to go to the morning session 
on cotton-chopping. They were told that 
the morning session was over, even though 
It had begun at II :00 and the MFLU group, 
had arrived at 11:30. 

The eight who attended the afternoon 
meeting said the Co.mference Room was 
large enough for 50 to 100 more people. 
They left early, because the afternoon topic 
was uninteresting, and joined the rest of 
the delegation pIcketing the meeting. 

MFLU members want telegrams and 
letterS sent to Labor Secretary Willard 
Wirtz protesting that no Negroes were in
vited and few were allowed to attend. 

Union membership is IncreaSing rapid ly. 
More ,than 100 attended a .workship in 
Shaw to discuss MFLU goals and purposes. 
Most of the members are cotton-choppers, 
haulers and laborers, but the MFLU Is 
a lso trying to organ ize more sldlled work
ers, such as tr actor drivers. 

SOME BOUGHT OFF BUT MANY JOlN 

SNCC will work with the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party's summer pro
gram . Over 400 volunteers wtlldo Intensive 
political organizing. The program will In
clude holding workshops on political ques
tl(\I}~" bulldln?' hlock clubs and strengthen
Ing FOP county org.1niz.;ri ulis. TIle mos l 
impll n .. mr ( , 18 k will bt: to CT~·, H" ,HJ . ltmOS 

phere where local people can continue to 
develop leadership skllls. HATT I ESBURG, MISS I SS I PPI FREEDOM HOUSE 

Tu kt't'1' hi S dn"'crs "II( vI Lilt: Unilln, 
the owner of Ihe Dunlease plantation near 
Greenville offered them an increase of 
$7.50 for a ten-hour day. Though his 
drl¥ers agreed to accept the Increase and 
not become MFLU members, drivers on 
other plantations a re Interested in the Union: San Francisco: 

There has been a great dea l of recent 
discussion of what an organizer is, what 
he does, who he Is. This discussion goes 
on In SNCC and among people Interested 
In $NCC's work. The following are some 
notes and thoughts on the work of SNCC 
fie ld secretaries. In particular, these Ideas 
seem to me to be appllcable to the work 
done by those organizers who have been 
most successful In developing local grass
roots organizations that remain functioning 
after the organizer leaves the community 
and goes on someplace else. 

t\n organizer likes people -- all kinds 
of people. He takes people the way they 
are" I would say that for most SNCC 
~rlers this attitude applies to "th~!i!!l~m.Y" 
{0l! -- that SNCC people are not inter
ested in the annihilation of their opponents. 
This attitude is especially relevent to our 
time . Relevent practically because a min
or ity movement must finally live at peace 
with the majority, even if this is alter 
deep conflict. Relevent morally because in 
the time of The Bomb It Is good that 
there are people in motion, furthering their 
Interests, who do not see the elimination 
of their opponents as a precondition to 
the realization of their values. I do not 
mean-that this coincidence of the practical 
and the good always exists; when it does 
not , the deciSions to be made are deeply 
agonizing and ultimate goa ls are sacri
ficed to realism and practicality. 

AN ORGANIZER LlSTENS 

An organizer doesn't like to do all the 
t!llklng. H~ ~alks:, he . !.!~tens; he asks 
CJu~stlor)S. He operates on the- principle-that 
the people in the streets, In the neigh
borhoods, In the fields, In the plants, on 
the unemployed lines , on the welfare rolls 
knQw bener tban he what they want and 
need -- but they don't 'know how to get' It. 

An . organizer begins his work ~tb a 
~onver8atlon. First he talks with people 
o,ne at a U~e. He's always trying to get 
people talking, 80 he can listen. Then the 

What Is An Organizer? 
organizer wants to get the people with 
whom he has been talking one by one to 
talk with each other -- first in a sma ll 
group where they won't shy away ' fro'm 
saying what they said to him alone, then 
In bigger ~nd bigger groups. These bigger 
gr oups become org~n~zl!~o~s. 

The first kind of group the organizer 
brings together Is Informal -- that Is, 
it doesn't have a cons'tlt~J(ion or elected 
officers and special jobs for the people 
'in the group. l1e does this because hewants 
people to get comfortable with one anothe.· 
before they start dividing up work in very 
specialized areas, 

This kind of organizing Is frequently 
enhanced by mass marches, direct action 
demonstrations and the Uke. Negrocs in 
Mississippi for a long time called the 
SNCC workers "freedom r iders". They had 
seen the freedom rides on te levision or 
had heard about them. The "rides" were 
a break Into MississippI. 'u they' hadn't 
been followed up by door-to-door work with 
the people in the State, they would have 
been largely meaningless, But, If they 
hadn't occured, thedoor-to-door work might 
have taken many more months before It 
began to be successful. Similarly, the 
Selma-Montgomery march opened people In 
Perry, Wilcox, Lowndes, Dallas and other 
counties in Alabama to the idea that they 
could begin to do something to change 
their lives. The "appropriate balance be
tween direct-action and door-to-door com
munity organizing is a subject of con
'inuous discussion and debate In SNCC. 

GETrlNG TO THE ROOT 
SNCC's organ izing techniques have been 

called "radical", and that Is an ,accurate 
statement If by "radIcal" one means going 
to the root of things, Getting to the root 
of things means getting to the people, 
because at the root of America's problems 
is the fact that a very few people make 
most of the Important decisions for most 
of the people. 

\Vhen an organizer has brought people 

together and the people are talk.ing, he 
is interested in severa l things. First, he 
wants discussion from as many people as 
possible. ' Seco'nd, he knows that If a group 
of people start t alking about their prob
lems, they will fJnd that many of their 
problems are the same. His role then is 
to find a way to bring th~t group of people 
to see that many 'of their-Individual prob
lem s are common proble~s and that if 
they confront the system together, they 
may be able to do something abOUt their 
problems . 

That's JUSt the beginning, From that 
point on the good organizer constantly 
raises questions: "How Ji thi~ "prg~lem 
(CON TINUED "'AGt:; ", t,,;uLUMN I) 

Seventy of the 450 Greenville Union mem
bers an, tractor drivers. 

· More than 600MFLU members have gone 
on s trike in Shaw, Rosedale, Laymont 
and Glen Allen. Union members in Shaw 
have cleared and planted a three-acre 
Freedom Farm to help feed 130 strikers 
there, but donations of canned food are 
also needed. (Send to COFO, 830 Nelson, 
Greenville) 

(just before this is sue of WE MOVEMENT 
went to press, we received word that tractor 
drivers in WaShington County, !~UsslsSlppl 
have struck on one plantation. The drivers 
and their families - rough ly 80 people -
have been' evicted. Efforts are being made 
to set up a tent city to house them.) 

SNCC Worker Wins Georgia Primary 

SNCC Commun ications Director Julian 
Bond ran in the Democratic Primary as 
a candidate to represent his district, newly 
created through reapportionment, In the 
Georgia state legislature and won. 

Twenty-five yea rs old, Bond was the 
youngest candidate running in the state 
primaries. He Is a leader of the Atlanta 
Student Movement and former managing edi
tor of the Atlanta Inquirer, the city's 
Negro newspaper . 

VICI'ORY SEEN AS START OF GEORGIA 

FRE EDOM DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

'me young civil rights leader campaigned 
on a platform ca lling for a $2.00 minimum 
wage, improved urban renewal programs, 
repeal of the right to work law and an 
end to the literacy test for Georg ia voters. 
"TalkIng with the people in my district 
to see what they want done" gave Bond 
the Issues that led to his victory. 

"1 see this campaign as a chance to 
pro\e that the ordinary citizen has deci
sion making power," he emphasized. 

Georgia held specia l primaries in May 
to Implement the U.S. Supreme Court'S 
"one-man one- vote" decision for the newly 
reapportioned State House of Representa
tives. 'f\Nenty-four Negroes were can
didates, 17 running on theDemocratlctldet 
and 7 on the Republican. The general elec
t.lon Is scheduled for June 16. No less than 
6 Negroes are expected to win, giving 
Georgia Negroes their first legislative 
¥olce since Reconstruction. 

(For a personal ana lYSis of the Bond campaign by a SNCC Held worker, see page 3) 

l 
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WHAT IS AN ORGANIZER? CONT. FROM FRONT PAGE 

that you're working on related to thaI fo r power, and there arc two bas ic sources 
other problem we were talking about last of power: money and people. The power 

LIFE WITH LYNDON IN THE GREAT SCCIETY 

THE POVERTY MAIDS 
week?" And, "1,I,'ho decided that Negroes of people can only be brought to bear when On February I, Lyndon announced that he was launching yet another battle in 
couldn't vote?" And , "Where did he get those people are organized In democratic the war on poverty. He said he had Instructed his Secretary of Labor to use existing 
the money to run his campaign?" And, organizations which they control, and In funds and laws for what he called his Job Development Program. Lyndon said that 
"Why did they give him that money?" which they make the deciSions on program the r e Is a labor Shortage in employm ent areas such as domestic service, and he 
And so forth. These are clearly nor neutral and policy. The organizer Is the cata lyst wanted Secretary Wirtz to do something to provide more trained servants for 
questions. They make people begin to think who makes this source of power possible. famlUes which don' t Uke to do their dirty work for themselves. 
about what democracy means, and what To organize people who have beenexploired The Washington POSt calls the new program "dignIfying the service jobs that 
one-man, one-vote means. The organizer all their lives is a tough job. It demands are necessary to running a modern home and meeting the needs of family Ufe 
uses the technique of aSking questions be - of an organizer that he bring out of people today ." The Post did not explain JUSt how you could inject dignity of any kind Imo' 
cause he knows that If he gives the answers, what they have within them but have been a relationship which requires that one person, in order to live , bind himsell to the 
people won't have to struggle to come to told isn't there -- because they aren' t personal service of another. Nor did the Post explain what' s to become of those 
their own answers; and, when people don't "educated" and "quallfied"orbecausethey famiUes that can't afford to hire someone to run " a modern home" for them. But 
have to s truggle for something It doesn' t are Negroes or because they are poor. the POSt did describe one of Lyndon's Job Development Programs which Is underway 
mean too much to them. But when they To do this requires of the organizer that In LaGrange, Georgia. 
grasp It themselves because they found it he know who he Is and that he not confuse Lyndon's Office ot Manpower and Training (OMAT) got together with a retired 
out, then It can never be taken from them. what he wants with what the people with school teacher, Emmy Murray, In laGrange. OMAT PUt up the money to r edecor ate 

Asking questions is part of working your- whom he Is working want. Or ganizing In rhls an old roadhouse, and to equip It with various househo'id appliances. Emmy Is now 
sell out of a job. And a good or ganizer way fillally r equires a self-dislpUne and teaching prospective household servants "cleanliness and work discipline", wtuch 
does that too. At some point , people In the a respect and love for othC!r men that is i s to say she's teactung Negro women how to address Miss Anne and Mr. O1arUe 
communities get the knack of asking ques- not common In The Great Society . with the proper degree of deference, teaching them how to shuffle their feet and rug 
Hons . They begin to see relationships be- MIKE MILLER their forelocks and convince the wtute folks of their profound satisfaction with a 
!:ween things In their environment , It' s time life of servitude , 
for the organizer to move on, His job ha s Some Personal Reflections The top wage available to the best-trained household servants in laGrange--
been done; he can go on to the next county that Is, the top graduates of Emmy 's carefullnstI"clction __ is $4 per day. If the ser-
or State and start work aga in. The psycho- Continued t'rom Page :3 vant works every day of the year (and this is usually the case) s he makes $1,-460 
logical drain that r esu lts from this kino per year. 1hls Is JUSt ball of what Lyndon says (out of the other s ide of his mouth) 
of work Is tremendous. It goes agains t tlon of Instablllty In these politi ca l forms, Is necessary for 8 minimum subSistence, and abOUt one fourth of what is really 
everything we are brought up to think is c:::tedr~GahJoPI~ito~~t n~~sm~~ ~~t ~~~n:e necessary for a decent standard of living. And this Is being done with federal tax 
how one operates. Instead of work.lng your- form: an aY• I think It Is to our advan - money from Lyndon, the Second Great Emancipator of Black America. 
'self Into something and keeping people ta e to :::v: 0 r essl ve government un- There are two kinds of people In LaGrange who will be employing Emmy' s 
from knowing what you know, you do the st!ble The :a~e to release some of graduates. The first kind Is represented by the Callaway family. They own Calla-
very oppos he . Let people know what you their 'contr:l to steady themselves, or way MillS, a textile manufacturer whlch Is LaGrange's largest employp.r, em-
know and hope that they wtll take over the try and steady themse lves by t lghten- ploying more than 3,000 persons in a town of 23,000. The Callaway family owns 
your Job. Another Importa.nt aspect of this in y control which heightens the potenti al the mlUs in a peculiar way, They don't own the stock of the corpor ation personally. 
process is giving people infor mation that fO~ r ebelli on. Rather they control tax-exempt foundations , which, in turn, own the stock, In thb 
they need to make decisions and letting I think that SNCC needs to comm it it- way dividends paid by the mills to the foundations ar e free of federal income 
them know where they can get ~ore infor - self to an all-out effort to get an over- [ax. . 
madon. This Is one of the major roles of whelmln rurnout for this e lect ion Ca llaway MJ~S received m~re than $600,000 ~f federa l money last year as 
the SNCC research department . The co~ce t we need to focus attention part of Lyndon s program of subsidiZing the texIlle manufacturers. If they used 

There are two fundamental th.ings ~at I on Is that p of eo Ie's right to shape and aU ,this to employ household servants for the various branches of the family, 
think can be said about SNCC organizers use oUtlcs . ~ ~hat can happen In any they d be able to hire about 410 servants at the going wage. Thus the Ca llaways 
who do effective work. These two things one %Istrict in Georgia (or anywhere) it could use the money Lyndon gave them, which Is tax free, to emp loy more ser-
have to do with the whole character of oses a thr eat to cur rent politicS all over. . vams than an Oriental Potentate, the servantS having been trained to the peak 
SNCC and the movement In the, South. p Julian's 0 onent was a minister. I think of serviJe perfection with money supplied by Lyndon from the federal taxes from 

First, SN~C organizers .are pnma.r lly this was thr: first time since I' ve been which the Callaways are exempt. 
concerned wah the .most disenfranchised south thJI I' v~ s~cn a larg", reacll"n The second kind of prospective employers for Emmy's graduates are lhe worke:s 
people of the Deep .!)outh •. They know that a ain;r the ambitions of a mi niste r . Ap- in the Ga llaway Mills. Diane McKaig, who works In the Atlanta office of Lyndon.9 
a movement for baS IC SOCial change cannot ~rent l eo Ie 'lIS t draw the line at ha ving Labor Department" explains that these Ca llaway employees don't make much 
be based on the [hln layer of Negro mld - ~ mlni~;e~ :verJ[ i Involved In "politica l money (she doesn t explain why, nor does s he compare the amount the~ make 
die-class people In the South. Rather, they decision makln ... y with the amo~,nt the Callaways make). so the servants __ s he ca lls them' home-
se.ek a movement based and led by the What I learnged most from the ca mpaign ~aklng aides , a bit of double - talk worthy of Lyndon himself - - have to be 
millions of domesticS, day laborers , farm was that in the final analysis, organizing taught to make low-<:ost dishes , Including surplus foods ." She doesn' t say :,h~ther 
worker s and unemployed Negroes of the In the urban Is the same as In rural areaa the servantS will be preparing surplus foods tor tilemseives , or for the callaway 
black belt. And they hope that working and (thou h the s c lfl c of why may be dlf - employees - - perhaps borb, COlUlider1na the general jevel ot wages. 
unemployed whites In the South will them- feren~) What pe eo Ie need __ all over l-- The white female Ca llaway employees , of course , can't work In the mills unless 
selves bagln to raise the Issues of equa l so~ethln ;he p can rdb hold to, or they can find Negroes to care for their children and homes while thcy're?t the 
rights, democrati c participation and a de- is g h I Y g mills. Since the Ca llaways don't pay their workers much the workers can t pay 
cent standard of living (!'iat are now being bU:l~~~~~t tl:a~ :r:: fears about control- their Negro servant much. So the upshot of Lyndon' s new job program, is to pro-
raised by the movement. li ;:'0 Ie or ~anl lating them blurred vide cheap and well-trained servants for the Ca llaway employees,at a price the 

Second, SNCC organizers aren' t afraid 1:~heP I~e and take dialo ue (which implies employees can afford to pay without requiring a raise from the Callaways. 
to raise those questions, which, when dls- Ive a~d take of decision gmak lng and ideas) The Ca llaways exp loit their white workers at low wages , and the white workers 
cussed by local people , frequently lead to !..t th the commu nlt . Within the context exploit their Negro servants at even lower wages. Lyndon lavl.sht's hundreds of 
fundamenta l challenges to the whole sys~em of Ju lian' s cam ai: at least. I was part thousands a year on· the Callaways, In the form of textile subsidies, and provides 
of segregation , degredatlon and explOl ta- .p g , federal money with which to train Negro servants for the CaUaways and their 
tion in the Deep South -- and In the country. of that commumty. CHARLES COBB white mill employees. 

This approach leads to some of the prob-

:~~~e ~:~:d~_ :~dSt~~~m:a:tth~nq:::~!~~ ... -----------., 
raised by people about SNCC. It means 
that SNCC Isn't projected -- local people 
and local organlzations are. It means that 
SNCC doesn't have exact timetab les 
and beautiful programs on paper. II we did 
that, it would mean that we, not the loca l 
people, were rea lly making the deciSions. 
This is the meaning of that SNCC decis ion 
that summer projects will be held only 
If they are planned by local "people' s 
conferences" In the Black Belt states. 
Mavbe this Is the dJffer ence between SNCC 
and what I call "press re lease revolu
tionaries" - - those who snnounce big plans 
In the mass media but who don't have 
any peopl~ with them when It comes to 
Implementing those plans. 

MONEY AND PEOPLE 
To sum up. The major problem In the 

country today is that a very few people 
make the decisions for most of us - 
black and white. BaS ica lly, these are pol 
Jtlcal decisions , decisions having to dowIth 
war or peace, free and open discussion 
or eUte manipulation of the public, spread_ 
Ing of the wea lth of the land or greater 
concentration of it. Po litics Is the struggle 

Challenge 
Volunteers 

Needed 
10 ioin in omoui .... stud.nl lobbrIn 

Woshinlllon, D.C. in b. holfofth. 

lIIi niuippi F,udom Dllmoc ,olic Porlr. 

Stud,nl lobbrisl s will join in SIIminors, 

workshop s, ond F, .. dom Schools wi lh 

S~CC sloH ond FOP I.od.rship. 

Tt •• pUtpOM 01 t+o. lobby is lo unMol 

Ih. locisl Miuiuipp; Conll,nsionol 

d. lell olior. 

FOI opplicotionl (Onlocl YOUI n.ornl 

SHCC ollin 

NORTHERN OFFICE 
VANDALIZED 

During the Memoria l Day Weekend the 
Mid-Peninsula Friends of SNCC office In 
Palo Alto was broken Into. Papers were 
strewn ab~ut the floor, and water was 
poured over everything. Two typewriterS 
were s ledge hammered, and part of the 
mailing list was stolen. 

B .... Y .... RE .... E VE::NT8 

SNCC PICNIC 

There will be a SNCC Picnic on Sunday, 
June 20, at indian Campgr oJ.Lnd , Tilden 
Park, Berkeley, from 2 ' p.m. til dark. 
Dinner Is at 5 p.m. - food , beer. Do.natlon 
$1.25. children 75#. Money will be 
to Southern Voter RegiStration Drive. 
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INVOLVING WORKERS IN THE MOVEMENT 

Proposal To The Unions 
Wrhing In [he August issue of The Move- This Is nOI the civil rights movement's 

menl, Jack Minnis disputes what he calls problem and the civil rights movement has, 
the "coalition theorists" who arguetha[[he by and large, been satlsfiedwdemandequal 
civil rights movement, in his terms, needs unemployment. 
"to snuggle up close to Lyndon's Labor In the absense of some kind of program, 
organizations." He condnues , "The theory Minnis Is right __ a coalition with the 
Is that. If Negroes are to get what they unions means giving up demands of unor
want, being a minority of only 10% of the ganized Negroes .. nd whites. Without apro
population, they're going to have to have gram, a coalition is dominated by the 
allies." These allies, th~ theory goes , stronger force and at this time the unions 
are In the unions. But , Minnls argues, the have much more money, more staff. and a 
unions are among the haves, protecting the much firmer entrenchment in the syStem 
interest~ Of the haves, uninterested In the than does the civil rights movement. 

:::~:::t~no~;d~h~n a::~:wc:Sae~~:~:~~n~~ F 0." r·S t ~p Prog r am 
that cotrid threaten the interests of the 
unions. 

To prove that the unions are hopelessly 
lost, MinniS, drawing heavily from a recent 
article by Sid Lens in The Nation, por
trays the International role of theAFL-CIO 
as an anti - revolutionary force working 
closely with the ClA and other govern
mental agencies designed to keep the un
derdeveloped countries from gaining full 
pOlitical and economic Independence. This 
is demonstrated, according to Minnis, by 
the source of funds for AFL-CIO's Inter
national projects and the Influence of cor
porate directors with foreign Investments 
In these labor projects. 

Unions not Monolithic 
Whether MlnnJs' argument is true or not, 

the method he uses to persuade us is far 
from convinc ing. In the first place, the 
unions are not monoliths. Whi le Me·any
Lovestone may define the AFL-CIO's in-

Is there an alternative? I propose aframe
work for the discussion of a coalition -
a coalition In which the demands of the Negro 
community for Jobs, housing, schools and 
equal treatment would not get lost behind 
.the hollow cry of "unity", I think that pro_ 
grams can be built around hOUSing needs 
and social service needs of the ghetto. 

STEP 1. Negro neighborhood (and Mexi
can-American and low income Anglo) com
munity groups, leaders, etc. would develop 
an Inventory of neighborhood needs: new 
low Income hOUSing, recreation facilities. 
paved streets , socia l services administered 
by the local community, and the like. 
Where t:"adJtional neighborhood organi
zations fail to do this, those unions with a 
large Negro, Mexican- American, or low 
Income Anglo membership would organize 
their own membership according to resi
dence and urge members who lived to
gether In a neighborhood to take the Ini_ 
tiative themselves. 

ternatlonal role, there are volc:es in or- STEP 2. The unions would support these 
ganJzed labor that make, mild to be granred, demands because new jobs would be created 
protests. as these needs were answered. The unions 

Second, If we judged who was run by would also bargain for the inclusion of 
who contributed we wou ld have to conclude llght-industry parks In replaMedneighbor~ 
that SNCC, because It draws heavily from hoods, these in~~trles being an important 
mlddle~c1ass white support In the North, way tO

j 
Stop the flow of work OUt of the 

is run by middle-class whites. Southern unionized city Into the non-union suburban. 
Negroes fighting on the front lines in the semi-rural or rural sections of the country. 
MFDP, MFLU. Poor Peoples Corporation, The unions would support the locallnltla
Farmers Alliances, freedom schoo ls and rives from the neighborhood In exchange 
community centers have come to a clif- for the inclusion of permanent job oppor-
ferent conclusion. tunities In the llght industry parks. 

Third. and related to the ftrst point, Is STEP 3. The neighborhood groups would 
[he fact rhat within the unions there are insist upon certain terms before accept~ 
organ ized blocs of Negroes . and low-paid Ing the support of the unions. First, that 
whites who are pushing for something new a certain proportion, to be fixed In joint 
to happen In the unions . These trade un- discussions, of the new jobs would be set 
tonlsts, largely found in the unskilled and as ide for the unemployed of the neigh
service occupations, are beginning to feel borhood who would be brought into the job 
the pressure of automation. TIley are also market through union apprentice programs, 
aware that friends and relatives are without government training under t.1DTA, war on 
work and they bear this message into the poverty, etc. Second, that final say In any 
unions. In the Laborers, Hospital workers, . program must remain In the hands of those 
Steelworkers. Auto and others, there are who live in the neighborhood. Only with this 
Negro caucuses pushing in uncertain dlr- veto power could the neighborhood interests 
ectlons. but looking for new ideas with prevail over the sometimes conflicting clty
which to move. wide or state-wide or even nattona l poU-

Fourth, the unions, like the,.cqy.poratlons tica l and economic Interests of some of the 
and the government, are not immune to unions. Third, that the unions, through their 
the pressures placed on them by the civil . penSion and welfare funds, would makefunds 
rights movement. The NAACP's Herbert available to the neighborhood for the de
Hill has led a drive on uniondJscrimlnadon velopment of small housing cooperatives , 
a t the national level. Loca l CORE chapters small producer cooperatives , jointly spon
and action committees around the country sored neighborhood centers and so for th. 
cause the unions concern. STEP 4. The unions would only conclude 

The un Ion s , unlike government or bus- such agreements 11 the neighborhood sup
Iness, have a basic problem which Minnis ported programs for the creation of more 
mentions but seemS to dJsmlss. In his jobs In the area of their jurisdiction, Thus 
words, "the labor organizations don't even a general program of public works might 
pretend to represent anybody except their come out of the Alameda or San Francisco 
members who have jobs and can pay dues, or Santa Clara Valley or Los Angeles 
and [hat representation is often more pre- County labor councils that would reflect 
tense than reality." But this is to ignore the need for more jobs and the specific 
their problem: how to dea l with an expand- needs of particu lar neighborhoodsforhous
Ing labor fOFce and a shrinking job market. Ing. services , or whatever would create 
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YOUR BANTU SERVANT 
The Soulh African Government has JUSt opened its firsr nuclear reactor. with the help 

and assis tance of Lyndon and the U. S. corporations. It's been a marvelous example of 
internationa l cooperation. "About 80 South Afri cans (jUSt as white as they cou ld be, every 
one of them) were trained abroad for the PeUndaba (as Ihe reactor stalion's called) 
staff, many of them at Oak Ridge, Tenn .. at the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission's 
national laboratory. Tome Cole (also quite white) was on loan to Pelindaba as a con
sultant , reported the New York Times. 

What does South Africa have to offer to black Mrica, besides the nuclear power 
which Lyndon and his friends have provided? 

Well, for one thing it has a government. The Government of South Africa Is probably 
as close to that of the classic pollce state as anything that's been developed since 
Hiller. South African pollce are authorized to take " wLtnesses" into "protective cus
tody" for as long as'six months. Too, there is a law which can be applied at any tim'! 
permitting persons 10 be arrested and held for 90 days without charge. 

This South African police stare gover nment has decided that there are "dangerous 
impUcatlons" in an experiment to upgrade black workers in Ihe mines. The poorest 
paid whites in the mines earn six times as much as the best paid blacks. Most of the 
mines are owned by U. S. and British bUSinessmen, whom we have named many times 
In these pages. Naturally. these businessmen want the cheapest labor possible. They'd 
Uke to get rid of the white supervisors and let the bla cks do it all. But If the whites 
refuse, then they'll go on paying the whites to supervise the blacks, and paying the South 
African government to pollce the blacks so they've no choice but to work as they're told. 

That's the kind of government that South Africa has to off~ the rest of Africa. That 
and the rwclear power that we of the Great Society have provided. 

Anything else? 
Well, yes, there Is one other thing. It's a book. This book is published by the City of 

Johannesburg. The title of the book is "Your Bantu Servant and You". It' s designed to 
~ell the while masters In the City how they can get the most out of their bJack servants. 

The City tells the white masters that servants like to be ca lled by their names, rather 
than "boy." The aty explains rhat "in . his own mind he identifies himseU with his 
name ." A r evelation. The City tells the maSters that they should speak to the servant 
in a language the servant understandS, if they want him to do what he's told. And the 
servant, says the City. should be given ontyone order at a time since "very few servants 
are able to follow, remember. and carry out a series of instructions in the correct 
order, or at all. for that matter." It seems the South African black men are not com
puters. The way for the whites Is Indeed hard in that fronti.~land. 

The City Is particularly concerned about [he relation'be~een white women and black 
menservants. "Never", says the City, "appear in front of Qim in any state of undress, 
or· allow any female In the family to so appear ." All work--no play . 

Lastly, the City cautions the white masters that the blacks are hUman and have their 
own socia l and recreational interests. They shou ld, therefore, not· be required [0 work 
more than 65 hours per week. The City says it Is necessary to pay good wages in order 
to get good servants, and J[ recommends pay of $22 per month, for four 65-hour weeks. 
That figures a bit more than one cent per hour. 

And such Is the country In Africa whleh Lyndon, his Atomle Energy Conunisslon. and 
his corporate fri ends, Singled out for the gUt of a nuclear reactor and the expertise to 
run It. 

FOOTNOTE ON WATTS 
Los Ange les and its rebellion are Interesting. The cops are OUlllien: now ~ .. lhcdn& 

a ll they can of the goods that were taken by the rebels from the stores. The cops say 
they'll give the goods back to the store-owners, if [he store-owners can identify them. 
Such goods as can't be Identified will be kepI by the police and auctioned off later this 
fa ll . 

The money that's made from the auction will go to the policemen' s and firemen's 
penSion fund. While the r ebels who took the goods are serving out their sentences in the 
CalifornJa prisons, the cops against whom they were rebelling will be enjoying the fruits 
of the looting. . JACK MINNIS 

Justice In the Great Society. 

those jobs. Further, thls plan would retain 
In the ne ighborhood loca l InJrlatlve and 
leadership so that programs would not be 
Imposed from above but developed by com
munity organizations at the grass rOotS 
level. 

Whether such planning is technically 
poSSible, I do not know. The problem, 
however, Is not a technical one. It Is, 
In the broadest sense, a polltical one. Not 
political In the Democratic vs. Republican 
sense -- there Is little likelihood of Ini
tiatives from e ither of those sources ~
but political in the sense that different In
terests must be brought together around a 
common program and that such a program 
must, If it Is to deal wi. th the tremendous 
sense of powerlessness, despair and frus
tration that leads to explos ions like the 
Watts riot. come out of the communities: 
not be Imposed by government bureau
cracies or paternalistic social weUare 
agencies. When the poUtlcal problem is 
Solved, answers to technical questions will 
emerge. 

It has never been clear to me why private 

agencies must be controlled by absentee. 
generally corporate, interests with no roots 
in the communJtles. The days of benevo
lent or not so benevolent colonialism are 
coming to an end. Yet, labor councils and 
locals throughout the nation continue to pour 
funds into Red Feather, Community Chest, 
United Fund, whatever they are called drives 
Instead of demanding that social work 
services be places under the dJrection of 
local leaders at the neighborhood level. 

The M I SS1~SIPPl ;;ovement began in the 
plantations, towns and counties. It moved 
state-wi.de. It then challenged thenatlon with 
the Freedom Oemocr atie Par ty. The pro
cess took four years. The problems of the 
North are deeper, mor e co~plex. We cannot 
solve them more quickly here. We can, 
however, begin to understand that problems 
will not be solved by any ideological elite 
studying the basic texts for utopia. Rather, 
they will be solved in the work and thoughts 
of people trying to build meaningful pro 
grams in the "other America" . 

MIKE MILLER 
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Job Corps Workers Strike For Hours, Wages Things SNCC 
SAN FR ANCISCO - The Job Corps Pro

gC.Jm is a farce , according [0 a SNCC 
field worker and a Job Corps crew leader 
in 5dn Francisco . The crew leader has 
wurked on the "appr e nticeship" progra m 
in Go lden Gale Park , and the 5NCC worker 
IIJS talked at length wilh some of the 
1l.lrt ic ipants. 

Crew leaders a nd Job Corps workers 
~t:t $1.35 an hour, The Foremen , .c
cru ited from the labor unions, gets $5 
,In hour. Whe n the kids were r e cruited , 
s.l id the crew kader. they were lold that 
tlley would be able to work eight hours 
.1 d:..y after the fir s t few weeks of work. 

Until then they were to have a four hour 
day. 

"They 're supposed to be appremices 
in landscdplng, " said the crew leade r, 
"but a ll they do is dig up stumps and 
clean up. They don't learn anything ex
cept how to use a shove l." 

On September 27, when the program 
was In its fihh week, trouble broke out. 
The kids and cr ew leaders were dis
satisfied with the wJ~es and hour s and 

JOO CORPS TEAM talks about conditions with SNCC field secretary. 

had been ta lking ahout a protest. 
Then three white kids from the Soulh 

told a forema n th at they refused to take 
orde rs from any Negroes or Mexi ca n
,\me ricans (the J ob Corps workers are 
primarily from these tWO minorities). 

When word of this spr ead . members of 
a Negro J ob Corps ga ng caught the three 
and beat two of them badly. The third 
escaped, but was later bea ten by a group 
of Negroes and Mexican-America ns. 

Sit Do,.." S'rik. 

The rest of the workers, Negroes and 
Mexica n-Americans, decided togoon s trike 
to demand an eight hour day. One of the 
for e men, white, objec ted and was run off 
by the kids. 

The next ·morning the strike was Stilll 
in effect. A white crew leader was run 
out of [he park for objecting. The kids 
sa t down on their tools and demam..led that 
the Jobs Corps Coordinator come out and 
talk to them, When he did, they thoroughly· 
questioned him a nd forced him to send a 
pr oposal to Washington reques ting longer 
hours for the workers and higher wages 
for the crew leaders. 

"The kids are In a trap," said the c r ew 
leader . • 'Most of [hem are on parole; 
they ca n't get any other job. TIle whole 
operation is mark ed with apathy; kids are 
dropping ·out. Some clown is s itt ing in an 
ortice downtown. making a thousa nd a month, 
a nd never come; our [0 see them. The 
kids ·a re hip to thi s . They don't expect 
anyth ing from the program," 

Asked what the workers he .had spoken 
to fe lt about· the Job Corps program, the 
SNCC worker said, "They know they ' re 
being . exploited. They were given these 
jobs to keep the ctty s afe from them, a nd 
they don't ha ve any illU Sions about it. They 
know what's happening ." 

Hasn't Done 
We keep r ealling: aiJout ourselves In the 

papers; SNCC .loes this, SNCC endorses 
that, SNCC sa~· s something or other. Now 
it 's nOI that we al!ree or disagree with 
these va riuus reports. We'd JUSt like to be 
in on the decis ion to use our name, so we 
can decide for ourselves whether we agree 
or not. To c lear the record, as far as we 
know it: 

SNCC has taken no pOS ition on police 
in Oakland; SNCC has not asked for infor
mation regarding \'iet-Nam troop train 
movements; SNCC did not organ iz e rhe 
\\'a{[sact ion. 

We have not been as ked, nor have we 
vo lunteered any organizationa l resources 
to the protests against the war in Vietnam 
now laking p lace. 

SNCC did not endorse J ack t-. lorrison in 
the recent San Fra nciSCO Super visoria l 
elect ions. 

A word on how SNCC works might help 
those who have been confu sed by these 
reports. The national SNCC s taff, which 
meets three or four t imes a year , decides 
what SNCC Is going to do. Individual SNCC 
field secretaries may, as individua ls , do 
what they would like to do. U the ir action 
is a vio lation of basic SNCC views or 
prinCiples , then SNCC folks talk about what 
they're going to do about that. Friends of 
SNCC, the northern support arm of SNCC, 
pr imarily engag~ in fund-raiSing, polilical 
pressure and educational work in beha lf of 
the Southern movement, decide what they 
are go ing to do. About 20 such groups exist 
in California. 

For the record , we hope that · iriends 
in other or ganizations in the movement 
wi ll s how some respecr for these concerns. 

MIK E MILLER 

A Freedom Worker's View on War And Peace 
CONVERSATION WITH 

BOB PARRIS 

The basic question regarding the re
lationship of civil rights and peace, Bob 
Parr is says, is not whether civil r ightS 
organizations should take formal positions 
00 the war in Vietnam, 

In the firsl place , he notes, formal r eso
lutions are meaning less unless they gr ow 
oUi of the nafUral direction of or ganiza
tions and are combined with action, 

Insread, ParriS thinkS, the correct start
Ing point is for those Identified with the 
freedom movement to c onsider the under
lying philosophy of their own movement, 
to decide what res ponse rhls philosophy calls 
for In relation to war, and what natural 
courses of action flow from this. 

"Those who say people identified with 
civil rights s hould not become involved In 
the peace question," he explains, "threaten 
the Negro with probable loss of what he 
stands to gain [rom the civil rights move
ment If this Involvement develops." 

"Certainly one of the most basic rights 
we have been seeking Is the right to par 
ticipate fully in the 11fe of this councry," 
he goes on . "Now If by participa ting -
that Is, taking part In the diSCUS Sions of 
the great Issues that face the COuntry _ 
we threaten the right to participate, we 
have to begin to wonder whether the right 
Is rea l." 

In ad:i ition to the right to take a s tand 
on the peace issue, however, civil rights 
forces may also have the responsibillty to 
do so, 

At present, ParriS notes, there is a 
general assumption that foreign policy is to 
be made by the execu ti ve branch ofthegov
er nment. 

"Sut the civil rights movement, In line 
wit h itS philosophy, puts forth a different 
idea ," Parris says, "We have a lways 
s."l id people shou ld be invo lved in all the 
mJjor decisions that affect rhem." 

" We do not want ,the new po litics to be 
JUSt the old. People need a chance to vote 
on rea l issues. Tha t means , among other 
things, debate on foreign policy in o!!r e lec 
tion cdmpaigns - something that doesn't 
rt'ol ily happen anywhere in the country 
now." 

As to what people and organizations 10 

the civil rights movement can do about 
aU thiS, Parris notes that even critics of 
their participation In the peace movement 
concede the right of an individual in the 
movement to join peace groups. It Is In
volvement of civil rights organizations mat 
they queStion, 

But this objection tends to silence the 
indivldualloo, Parris says, because Ameri
can socJery identifies people primarily as 
part of a category. 

As for the whole freedom movement, 
ParriS says the relevant queStion is not 
whether this movement shouldjointhepeace 
movement; this is not a possibility. 

"Rather the question we must ask our
selves Is what kind of a movement are we 
going to be ," he says. " Are we going to 
address our selves to the broader prob
lems of society? Can we build a wider 
base for a movement In this country ; and 
actually can the freedom movement as It 

has existed survive and achieve Its goals 
unless It does this? 

One thing Is Sure, Parris says . There is 
a sickness in this councry in irs vlcw of the 
world. And It is poss ib le th.u those who 
have been part of the agonies of the South 
in r ecent years can unders tand it beaer 
th<ln some others. 

The White Southerner, like the nation 
tooay In regard to the wor ld, he points out, 
!lois been twisted and perverted by Its fear 

of the "outsider," the "foreigner," "one who have the information about the world · 
different from us," a fear of the "forelg - and its complexities and also the legltl-
ner" telling him what to do, a fear of a macy to speak? Can they awaken the na-
"conspiracy" fr om those " outside forces." tlon as (he Sou this beginning to be 

" What do you do when the who le country awakened?" 
has a Sickness?" Parris asks. "How do - Condensed from an article In the SOlTlll-
you break through then? Are they the people ERN PATRIOT, Oc tober, 1965. 

HE NOCTURNAL MESSENGER ... 
Citizens of Hobnes County: 

We come to you as a group of men who have dedicated ourselves to the task of stopping 
the on-slaught of communism, in the disguise of so-ca lled "civil rIghts" to which we are 
being subjected , In this area, 

We have watched this GocIless Movementadvance,alongwlth its Infamous fellow tra..vel
er, integration. unUllt is on our own door steps. We do nOt intend for it to go any further. 
We are going to fight back and, as our ranks grow, we Intend to regain the ground we 
have lost. We are going to do this by whatever means we deem necessary to accomplish 
the task. 

l! some of you begin to feel that our methoos are too sever e, JUSt remember this. 
The same blood that gave our forefather s the strength to band together and defend what 
they believed in, flows also in our veins. Any thing WOrth living for is also worth dying 
for if this becomes necessary. The raging inferno of Communism which is running 
rampant in this country is not going to be Stopped by the garden hose <ype of r esistance 
which we have offered up to now, Every action our so - called "leaders" have taken up 
to now has been a step backward and we ar e tired of r etreati ng. Battles are not won by 
appeasement and s urrender. As our ga llant soldier s fight this Godless Evil in the far 
off Jungles of Vlet-Nam. so shall we fight it here at home. 

Because we are In an area of heavy bl-raclal population, we feel that we should advise 
ill members of the Negro Race tha t we ~ going to be "overcome" by anyone, 
The many negros who have r emained aloof from the Communist inspired and directed 
"clvU rights" movement have nothing to fear from us. 'nley have intelligence enough to 
know that we can and must live together here in the future as we have in the past, with 
mutua l respect and understanding for each other . 

We grant the other group of Communist indoccrlnated, mis-led troublemakers these 
choices. They can get the white scum known as " civil rights" workers out of their 
homes and away from their churches, They ca n get the ir children out of rhe white schools 
of this county and put them back Into thel:- own schoo ls wh ich our taxes built for memo 
They can do these things or they can prepa re to tal<·· Ih·· consequences, The sa me eyes 
that observe them by day will also be watching thCIII i1y nigh!, WE 00 NOT PR OMISE , 
WE PRODUCE . God Bless and keep you fe llow loya l Holmes Count ians. 

(Copy of letter being dis tributed in Holmes County. MIssissippi, by "A Local Civic 
Group.") 

Savs Bob Parris, "The rationale this nation uses to justify 
war in Vietnam !UI'7IS out to be atnazingly similar to the 
ra tiona le that has been used jy the while So"l~ to justify 
ils oPPosition to lhe f reedom movemenl." Fay ihe racisl 
while So"lherney, lhere is a logic in this parallel, he notes . 
He condones murder in Vie tnam/o7' til e same veason he con
dones it at home - he sees a lhreat 10 his civilization. 
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A Note From the New SHee ehainnan power for Negroes in America. 
"TIle following sj>.?2dl by a while SlIJCC WG,r/leY indo ca~es 

IIlQI tile so - called new direction inSNCC is not so new aftev 
all . I Ilope SNCC sta.,! and supporters across the country 
will give this talk thei.r attenlivl!. AI a lime .vllen SNCC is 
being misinterpreted by the press Q"d misunderstood i,y 
its JYiends, it is useful to look into the history of the or
ganization and see that we are laking no great departure 
from our original direction - - the direction of ind3pe"dent 

"It is iml)ortant to note that this speech was givell al
m051 two and a ha lf years ago - before the 1954 Summer 
Project. [ halJe caPita l ized and 'Underlined thOS9 <; .?ctio'tl.s 
I think are especia lly imp"rtant today, Nol one word of the 
speech has been changed or omitted. 

.• While there may be some vJ us who diffe,' with som,) of 
the views expressed, it is imperative for us to understa~d 
our own history." 

- STOKEL Y CARMICHAEL 

IS THERE A CHANGE IN SNCC? By Mike Miller 

2 YEARS AGO: A WHITE SNCC WORKER TALKS ABOUT BLACK POWER 
(Author's Note: As Swkely says , some of 
us would differ with some of the views ex
pressed in this speech Igave two years ago. 
If I were giving it today, I wou ld say some 
different things , too , though I wou ld 110t 
chJnge the substance of the (a lk). 

FEBIWARY I , 1960 - the place is 
GreensiJoro, North Carolina - fou r young 
Negro~s dem.1nd to be set ved at it locrl l 
founr..lin and refuse (0 leave when the 
service is denied. What in retros pect is 
n..!lned the s it - in movement has begun. 
Word returns to the college campus and 
is spl-e..ld from there to other Neg r 0 
schoo ls throughout the South. In the next 
twu months dozens of campuses became 
invo lved . Four yea["s later, Feb["uary 1, 
1% 4, the Stud~nt Non - Violent Coor dina
ting: Comm ittee is knOWIl to all who are 
interested in civil rights movement. It 
is gener a lly acknowledged as the mOSt 
mjJl t..lnt of the civil rights organ iza 
tions. 

I Ihink It would be fruitfu l for us today 
to conSider the origins of this move
ment, the source of itS srrcngth, i ts di 
["cetion, .mJ its meaning for us. U a 
Sing le source of Inspiration had to be 
named, It would probably be found in the 
~lontgomery bus boycott and the inspira 
tion of Rev. Martin Luther King, J r. 
Othe rs po int to the long histor y of slt
ill S s tag:ed by OJRE. But neither of these 
led to a full movement in the South _ 
the Mont!:omer y Improve menl Association 
IV.)S unsuccessfu lly copied in a few other 
SOl1ther n cities and the work of COR E 
r el11a ined in the hands of a dedicated 
minority, indeed a handful , who were a 
v..!lllal>le mor..!1 witness but never a r the 
centcr of rl mass movement. 

CU RE and King were , in fact, distolnt 
mode ls for the st udents who began the 
s it-ins -almosl as dis tant as the works 
of Ghandi and Thoreau. Indeed , Wa lden 
Pond .1nd the march to the sea molY have 
been ..!s relevenr to these undergradu:ues 
,IS the ea rlier experience of their bl..!ck 
brethren in the South. Paradoxically, it 
m,IY be the very Iso lation created by the 
~ I cc... rthy per iod and the institutiona liza-
[i un of its premises during the '50's 
Ih..!t provided the cli mate for new ideas ) 
in the South. I am told by some of the 
old timers In "'SNCC that circles de
ve �oped on the Southern Negro campuses 
in the mid and Wle 50 s and that dis
cuss ion in these circles, especia lly a m(Jng 
Negro senlinar idns, was deep and intense. 
Ilere were debated the ways to freedom. 
The Greensbo["o Four we["e the firs t 0 

u c y pr oc ai m what had been pr ivate-
ly discussed. 
~ck by the sense of isolation 
in which this movement grew while I 
wa5 in Missis sippi rhis past summer. 
There W.1S a universa l feeling in SNCC 
th ..! t we were the first to grab the t iger 

older generation who were lrying to under- ort [he streets, out of the public accom-
stand how SNCC had happened and inter - modatlons, Into some more ma nageable 
pre[ wh,l[ it is doing. What I am suggest- a rena of politics . Thu~ If! the Fa ll of 1961, 
Ing Is thal this movement owes Its hea lth t he JuStic~ ~pa~tment app~oached SNCC\ 
and vita li ty, at least In part, to the s1ck- ~o inte!"es~ !t In a prog~am of voter reg-
ness that was the McCanhy era. These Istratlon in the South. Ther e was a for -
isolated conditions produced a core of tunate cOin-cldence onnter est. FOR SNCC, 
dedicated militants who are building a HERE WAS A PROGRAM 1HAT COUu> I 
new, non- violent American r evolution. BEGIN TO MOB IUZE 1HE ENERGIES 
The charOlcter of thar revolution is what I TIiAT NO LDNGER FOUND SATISFAC-
wou ld like to discuss next. T ION IN TIiE SIT - [N: FOR T HE AD _) 

U SNCC' s uniqueness stems from the MINISTRATION , HERE WAS A WAY, OR 
period of isolation in which it developed, SO IT APPEARED TIiEN. TO GET CIVIL 
its continued strength reflects rhe rapidS' RIGHTS PO U T ICS OF F THE STREETS 
way in whid'L.it broke OUt of that iso- ANO lNTO nm COURTS WITH, PER-
latlon. I suppose that i t is difficu lt to HAPS . TIl E POSSIB ILITY OF A NEW 
reca ll [hat SNCC's firs r demands were tBASE FOR '!liE DEMOCRATIC PARTY. 
nut very dlnerell[ from the demands ! With Administration aid, funds were m3de 
of the most moderate of the forces in avaibble for voter education campaigns 
the civll rights movement : tht: integra - In the South. SNCC provided most of the \ 

braries and swimming poo ls, and so it was enough to cover Irr egu lar $10 per 
tion of lunch counters and theaters, li- m.1npower and got the le3st money. but I 
forth. We should a lso remember that I ~eek salaries. The Justice Department 
the militant manner of protest for these a lso prO~i lled to pr ovide pr otection and I 
r ightS was one that r equired little sup- \ lega l suppon to voter r egistration ef- l 
port in Southern black communities. AU lfons. ~.__ .... • ."_ I 
it required was a few students sick and Voter registration proved to be a ll Im-
tired of signs that said "white only" portam In chang ing the direction of SNCC. 
or "Negroes on Thesday " and who were The Isolation of campus and community 
willing to challenge with their bodies was radica lly changed. If a nything, the 
the structur e of power and myth that new SNCC was in danger of lOSing Its 
stood behind those signs. In its be- ties to the campus as Its fi eld secretaries 
glnnings, SNCC continued the tradition became partS of the poverty stricken black 
begun by CORE (Jf protest by mora l wit- communit ies In Mississippi, A I a bam a, 
ness and added an ingredient of spon - s outhwest Georgia , Arkansas, and else-
t:lnelty, but didn't really change the na - where in the Sout h. And it is at this point 
tur e of the enterprise. in Its history that something e lse hap-

Because the sit-in can be s taged from pened In SNCC. And this I say with hesi-
isolation , continued involvement in it is t ation because It is a phrase that I think 
difficult to sustain . It was no accident ha s been great ly abused. TIlere cmerged 
that CORE until very recent ly was a tiny in SNCC a new man.[The.su-mmer soldiers 
or goolniz,lt ion _ the risks were high, the , 'dropped "from ' the~ battle and there r e 
rewards very diStdnt. Except for those, mained a core of dedicated fie ld secre
who ma ke· witness to save their own s ouls , {".{' tarles whose lives were inextricably bound 
without concern for the consequences of to the futu re of mi llions of black te nant 
what rhey do, it Is difficult to sustJ.in the farmers, domestics , shar ecroppers , un -
desire to act when [here are not too many employed, day laborers. 
others around [0 ..Ict with you. And SNCC .' • 
was having difficu lty over this problem. 
SNCC was former ly organized at a con 
l'er"ence- "i"n ' R'ahiigh, 'Nor'th' -Car'o'lina: - on 
April 1, 1960. The summer saw s ir-ins 
continue throughout the South, but as the 
Fa U semester moved a long, it became 
..!ppa!"!,-:nt ~h~~ tl!~ Si!- In moY~m~[!~ ~lct. 
lie" a dead-end movement if it we~t 
ac£o'~pa~i~~ ~~l '¥o~e~g '~!i~:-Nor was 
that something e lse found in the Free
dom Ri~e~ ?f ~ummer '6 1~)Whlle an ex 
t remely imporiant injection of Ufe into 
t he Southern movement , the Freedom 
Ride, like the sit-in, was here today and 
gone tomorrow. The Freedom RIJes did, 
however, accompUsh something e lse -
they came at a time when iso la tion was 
no longer hea lthy, when the exposure to 
new Ideal was needed and helpfu l to young 
Negro mili tants in the South. Ja ilS, li ke 
Parchman penitentiary, became the set
ting for new schools in the SOllth. !'!.~j;r2. 
students frol!! the South, whose com:-_ 
inunity was identified in rhe still loose-

I 
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STOKELEY CAIl.l\!ICHAEL talks with 
MIKE MILLER, author of this article . 

And her e I would like JUSt to mendon 
what I am sure Is well known to a ll of 

by the t..lll - and he wasn't a paper one 
eitilcr _ :ind that before liS the re had 
be:en noth ing. [ W..lS disabused of thesS 
notif)ns br a wise middle .1 ed Ne n

- -

eve .1nd, Mississ ippi. who told me 
uf wh..!t must ha ve been a very re ..l l 
11lOI'CllIL'n t until it W..lS s qu..Is lled by the 
fL·.l r ..!nU blJck exodus th .. [ followed tl lC 
b rlll.d kiHmg l)f [ulmel Till. 

i, ~~~sS~~;, ~:~~( :;wo~o n~~(~:~ser~~~c:I;: 

you here . Conditions in the Deep South , 
for the vast majority of Negroes, are 
little diffe rent from what they were in 
s lavery. The r ura l Negro is totally dept:n
dent on the plantation - he has no rights 
before the owner , he owes his soul to the 
company store , his children at J n early 
age begin to drag the cutton sack behind 
[he m, he is close [(J being illl terate and, 
beC.! use (Jf the unique charJcter of his 
ensl..!vement, ht: has been rolll>ed of his 
identity. The poor bl..!cks uf the Suulh 
r epresented, until on ly ~'esterday, a tra
gic combin .. tion of the Sicili.ln communi
ti es mJde £..I D10I1S l>y Dole!, ..!nd the vic
t ims of NaLiconcent ra tion camps. Politics 
W..lS , for {he m..!jor ity, whi te folks iJus i
ness. To some, it was on l}' culored fulks 
business if you were .t miniSter, a doctor . 
J te..lcIlcr or J l,lwyer. It took ..I munth 
for some of the peuple I llIet in Gree n
wood [(J ue Jhle tu c:.dl llle "~1ii,,," 

r J(hcr thJn "Sir" or "~Ir. f.. likc: . " 

I t:( IHe e i..!hor ..! tc for..! momen t the 
111L)'urtJll CC I pl.lCl· un thi s period of 
i.sui,Ltiun. If ~\cC.lrth}"islll Jis ruplcd the 
C<lllt ill llity of (lulitic,11 g;ener,lti ons , il JI_ 
S,) .Lilowed the nc:1I' gcnc C" .I ti un to think 
In its own t..:r111S \\'ith"m us in); J l.ln>';luge 
f" r "'I:: n to ItS e xp..:r icllcc . If f..l cC..!rthriStIl 
dl'\· lst.l led ('xi~ tin~ 1I10\'C:I IlL'n tS 111 It s time: . 
11 .t/So Hl .llk · l'u~Sibk till' growlll of J 
1i,, ·\·,·II1c-Il( \\"hl.l s..: i11lL'rnJI Lliollogu(: \I', IS 
II ,I h.II IlJle r .. ·d by tilL' n..lrrowed !,crcl'p
: I""S .1 11.1 il.lnll'IIL·J SI}1C' tlut is p..: rsoll i
h,'" 111 Ih..:- i del) I~ IC.d liispllteS I w..!s 

, I,,:., ]" in i\..:\\' \ ur k ..1 111 " 11[: til l)s ,,: uf tile 

and libe rals, churchmen and atheists, pJ
cifis ts and t.1c(i ca l pr actitioners of non
vi olence. 

. The Freedom Rilles .1150 pushed a new 
.\timinisrr.J[i on to act. TllC intern'-ltionJ I 
impI..icati ons of Southern Negroes .lnd their 
while JUies u£:ing: uC..!ten. j.liIeJ :llld t£: r 
r orized were (00 much f(J r the ":ennedys 
not to ..Ict. (I mic;ht s.1 y her~ th..! t the Ir.1 -
g;ic :lsS:lss in..! tion IJf the I'res illent is only 
compounded by :l reil lc t..!l1ce to .In..!iyzc 
wh..!t in f.lct hJ Prcnl:d unde r his Je..!der 
s hi p. ThJt lIe W.JS ..! l1..:-rsol1J I fri e nd of 
the cidl r il>hts I11O\'emenr is ullc!oubreti ly 
[rIlC; r!J.n 111: llll..!erstulJu rhe m,L);llitude 
of the pruule111 IJ r lllu ved W nle'.' t it is .1S 
ck,lrI~ IIlllru c ). 1111: .\lIm ini s[ r J ri on·.s [irst 
JpproJch WJS tu i!L'( tite dC l11unStr.J thms 

IT \\'.\S TI1 E E.'\ ['ER Ii~NC[ u r '11 li S 
E"'~L\\'[MENT, I TIliN": .\ I ~'It )ST .\S 

SHOCK ING TO SOME OF TIlE BORDER 
STATE NEGRO SNCC WORKERS AS IT 
WAS TO ME . TIiAT SHAPED WE BE
GINNlNGS OF A FUNDAMENTAL EX
AMlNA TlON OF AMERICAN SOCIETY 
BY TIlE MORE TI-IOUGHTFUL ACTI VISTS 
INSIDE SNCC. 1l!EY ~1~T TWQ q . .AS
SIC PROBLEMS: POVERT'i.AND.I\PEN
ATION. TIlE IR ABILITY TO DEA L WITII 
THEM IN A FRESH WAY OWES, AT 
LEAST IN PART , SOMETHING TO THE 
DA YS Of ISOLATION WH ICH SUR 
ROl}NDED TIiE BEGINNlNGS OF SNCC. 
IT IS AS A GROUP WIlli ITS UWN IDEN
T ITY , T HO UGH WEAK LY DEF INED, 
WITH A COMMON HISTORY OF EX
PERIENCE, Willi mE MECHANISMS 
OF lNTERNAL DlALDGUE. WI'm TIiE 
STRENGTII OF CHARACTER ro RE
SIST VAR IOUS NORTIlE RN YOUTIi WHO 
SOUGHT TO GIVE IT LEADERSHIP FROM 
ON lilGH , IT IS WIn! ALL TIllS TIlAT 
SNCC NOW EXAMlNES TIlE MEAN lNG 
OF ITS EXPER IENCE IN TIiE SOLmi. 
I s till hear, at differ ent times , ra lk among 
northern s tudents uf going South to give 
ideologica l perspective to the sout hern 
movement. I can on ly say that we should 
have learned that there is no place for this 
kind of arrogance in a democr atic move-
m ent. . 

What is happening; in the South Is the 
development of a style and a mode of 
ana lysis that Is closely wedded [0 the 
e xperience In the South of the SNCC fie ld 
secretaries who are so deeply Involved 
in the lives of thci["blJck brother s and s is
ters. 

I think now, having said this much. I ought 
to try to outline what is the SNCC point of 
view. I do this with hesita tion and with 
the wa [" ning tha t no single std[emem like 
this exists, and, indeed, no Single vl!!W 
exists within SNCC. In fact. you may be 
learning more al>oul what I think ought 
to be SNCC' s point of view than what it 
in fact is. That, I suppose, is (he risk of 
all theorizing. 
I r FUNDAMENTAL TO TIiE SNCC VIEW 

(

15 TH E DES IRE 10 FREE - PO LITICA L
LY, ECONOM ICA LLY, SOCIALLY AND 
PSYCHO LOG ICALLY _ the MI LLIONS 
OF ENSU VED NEGROES IN TIlE SOUTH 
TODAY. 

POLITICALLY, SNCC SEES VOTER 
REGISTRA nON AS TIlE KEY TO FREE
DOM. WHERE TH E NEGRO , ONCE EN
FRANCHISED, IS 10 GO WITIi HIS VOTE 
IS CERTAINLY IN OOUBT. UNTIL VERY 
RECENTLY, THERE WAS LITTLE QUES 
TION OF TIlE TIm-PARTY SYSTEM IN 
SNCC. HOWEVER! AT TIl E RECENT 
WASHINGroNCONFERENCnNCC 
mAOifR-R'OBE"R, "' 'M05E1>Ol'El'!l:? 
QUESTioN ED- -,vA' E t HE1fF'R'EEOOM 
COUlD COME TO TIl E SOUTH TIlROUGH 
EITIlER OF THE POLITICA L PARTIES 
T! !~IW. THE BUILDING OF AN E LEC
TORAL APPARATUSAROllNDTIiEMISS
ISS IPPI M 0 C K ELECTION SUGGESTS 
T HE POSSIBILITY OF STATE OR RE
GIONAL PARTIES 11 IATOPERATE OUT
SIDE lllE FR.\I\IEWORK OF TI~E DEM
OCRlalC AND REPUBLICAN PARTIES 
IN TI-I E SULmi , WIn; TIiE POSSIBILITY 
OF INDE I' ENDENT MOVE MENT IN 11·n s 
DIRECTION N:\TiON!\L LY OR 11-1E FOR-

. M.\TION OF DIReCT T IES ro Nunn-I
I ERN SECTIUNS uF TilE lJE"lUCR .. \l1C 
,?R REI'I IBUC:\N p.\nTlLS. 

CONTINU ED NE XT MONTH 

,\NYBlIDY H,\ VE ,\ CAR? 

We nl'eJ .1 CJr {.1I1d ..I credir c..lrtl j 
very much. If YOll h.lve onl: to J onate, 
p le..!se cJ II SN CC - 610-4577 - in S3n 
Fr JIlcisco. Our work Jcpends un it. 
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HUELGA 
IlUELGA 
By Eugene Nelson 
Farm Worker Press, Delano, California, 1966 $1.50 

TItis is a puor- bouk. Everyone knows 
ir, but no one says it. It·s overwrought 
;Jnd badly wri[tcn, but it' s published by 
the Nati ona l Farm Workers Associatiun, 
.Jnd the money frum its sale goes to El 
M"lcr-iado, their newsp;.lp<!r, so every
one should buy a copy. 

The circumstances under which it was 
wr-Itten could nOt have produced a fine 
book. Written in the fourth month uf the 
str-ike, dur-ing crises , in a week's time 
by a young man who came in as an out
siue vo!unteer-, 3.n Ang lo. The style is 19th 
century melodrama, The good people are 
"husky Reverend Jim Drllke," "blgsmil
ing JuliO Hernandez," "witty , handsome 
Dub Soloduw ," "blonde, svelte, be;Jutiful 
Wendy Goepe!." 

TIle villians arc' 'mur-der-ous maniacs," 
"rash Sergeant Dodd" "malevolent Pag_ 
lillr-ulo." 1llis is pr-obably how it looked 
lO someune who sa id of hlmseU I " am 
awed by the rush and sweep of it all, it 
is beautiful and fr-i ghtening and inspir-ing; 
it is the most thrilling andimponantthing 
th .. t has ever happened to most of us." 
That may be how he felt - but the re
su lt comes out more full of gt:e whiz than 
11 Billy Batson dime thriller-. 

Nelsun's fixatiun with the threats to 
hiUlseU; tht: building lip of run-of-the
mill picketllne har-assment to epic pro
portions; the present tense style that be
g ins to st ick In the r eader's thrOlt -
these arc under standable and can be dis
missed, consider-ing the pressure under 
which it WdS written. 

What cannot escape is the Anglo kid 
son of a grower- condescension tow .. rd 
f",'exicans ;md Negr-oes that per-meates the 
book . Indirectly it shows up In the des
cr-iptions of (he NFWA staff members. 
The only individually drawn character-s 
are the Anglos and Cesar Chavez. The 
reSt - the people whose strike it is -
appear as "shado .... 'Y brown faces," 

"brown-skinned shivering men." "dar-k
skinned , joviaL" Any book about a revo
lution of Mexican-American farm wor-k 
ers that beg ins b}' introducing as its 
fir-st character- , "blonde , svelte, beauti
ful Wendy Goepel , former- member of 
Governor Brown ' s pover-ty prog r am," 
can't be headed in the r-Ight dir-ecrlon, 

TIlis attitude is followed by openly 
condescending or- raciStic statements, 

A group of white ~nd Negro worker-s is 
approached in the field by " dashing and 
captivating D;Jve Havens," who begins 
to read to thtom " with Stir-ring magni 
ficance," jack London's definition of a 
strikebreaker. 

"The men in the field watch in awe, 
a glimmer- of something perhaps not far
r emoved from compr-ehenslon seems to 
flicker in their eyes, they seem in Spite 
of themselves to r-egard the striking 
and cour-ageous figure before them with 
admira tion. '. 

Ne lson makes you wonder whether far-m
workers are capable of being unionized. 
Later, NelSon is talking to a group of 
Negr-o farm workers: 

.. 'Why don't you people join us? See 
that man?' I indicate Chuck Gar-dinier
who is next to me on the line, 'He went 
down to the South to help your pcople -
he was beaten by police in Mississippi 
to he lp you. And nuw you peup le up here 
won't even try to help yourse lves when 
we show you the :,v;J}':" 

Nelson is a white man with a bur-den, 
Stili the book shou ld be bought. 1lle 

information on pages 15 - 18 and 45 - 52 
Is worth the price . So ar-e the photo
graphs, And sales of the book go to 

the NFW,\ newspaper. BeneI' books will 
be written on the str-ike (One I know of 
has a lready been finished): the hope is 
that one of them may be wrinen by a 
Mexican- American whose strike it WdS, 

TERENCE CANNON 
.............................................. 111,1 •• ,11 .. ,,1 ....... 11 ............. 1111 

seLe Statement on Vietnam 
Following is the resolution of the annual board meeting of the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference at Miami, Florida April 13, 1966: 
What has apt ly been called "the gangr-ene of Vietnam" has in recent weeks m<lde 

d conflict of confused directions a tragic spectacle. American policy has become im
prisoned in the destiny of the militar-y oliga rchy. Our men and equipment are re
vealed to be serving a regime so despised by its own people that in the midst of con
fUct they dre seek ing its overthrow. Not on ly the Viet cong but basic instittltions of 
the South Vietnam society, Buddhists, CJtholics, and students a re expr-essmg con
tempt for the bankrupt government we have blindly supported and even exalted , 

The immorality and tragic absurdity of our position Is revealed by the necessity 
to protect our nationals from the popu lation and army we're told were our cherished 
allies and towar-d whom we were benefactors. 

Beyonr1 this, the confused war has played havoc with our- Jum,~s ti.:: destinies , Des
pite feeble protestations to the conlr-diY. the promises of the gr e,l( soc lt!ty top the 
casua lty list of the conflict. The pursuh of widened war has nJrrowed dom estic 
weif<lr-e programs, making the poor-. whlte and Negr-o, bear the hedviest burdens both 
a t the from and at home, 

Another- casualty in this war- is the prinCiple of dissent . We deplor e efforts to 
char-acterize opposition to the war- as disloyal or traitor-ous bec<luse such attacks 
on dissent are themselves destr-uct ive of our- most fund<lmental democratic traditions, 

More Important, SCLC as an organization committed to non-Violence must condemn 
tHis way on the gr-ounds that war is not the way to sulve social problems Mass rnur
der- can never lead to constructive and cr-ealive government or to rhe creation of a 
dem,lcratic society in Vietnam. 

We call on our government to: 
1. Desist from a iding the military junta oiIgalnst the BuddhiStS, Catholics, and Stu_ 

dentS of Vietnam whose effor-ts to democratize their- government are ml)re In· con
sonance with our rraditlons than the policy of the mWt.Jry oligar-chy , The limdzlng 
courage they have displayed in seeking to malnt<lin non-violent methods of protest 
deserves our suppar-t and sympathy. They are pe rhaps the first people in history to 
auempt to secur-e r-epresentative government in the midst of war by peaceful me.1.ns, 
If we are true to our own idea ls we have no choice but to abandon the mlhti:lry junta 
under- such manifestly vigorous popui<lr- OPPOSition , 

2. The Intense expectations an~ hopes of the neglected poor in the United States 
must be regarded as a priority more ur-gent than pur-suit of a conflict so rapidly 
degenerating into a sordid militar-y adventure, 

The longer- we suppor-t a war of such dubious nationd l interest. the more deeply we 
complicate mnd postpone solution of domestic problems . 

The longer- we support such a war, th~ more do we strengthen the reo!ctlonJ.r y e le
ments at home who bar- us from social progrcss and urgent ly necdeJ reforms . 

We ur-ge that our gover-nment mdke iI fonhrlg!!! decli.lr iltlon that until a solution 
is re<lchcd, no program for human betterment "thorne will be sacr-irked or curtailed 

GOD'S MESSAGE TO LYNDON 
"He liwt passetl! by alld meddlelh will! strife not 
his oum, is like one that taketh a dog by his ears," 

- P yoverbs 26: 17 

THE MOVEMENT'S BURDEN 
THE NEW RADICALS: A l\epon with Documents 
by Paul Jacobs and Saul Landau 
Vintage Press, paper, 1966 $1.95 

Like most of what has b(:en written 
about SNCC, this new book, in its chap
ter-s on us, continues to present SNCC 
as an anguished bunch of young r-um':10 -
tic r-adicals who seek to bring a revolu
tionary new society to the South • .md thc 
n3tlon. Accor-ding to the j acobs -Landau 
argument SNCC "visionar-Ies" be lieved 
that "organizatiun can be bu ilt through 
openness, honesty, and persona l contact". 
They are becoming disillusiOned with this 
view, yet have no guiding ideology to r-e
place it. Or-ganizing, in SNCC, meanS 
JUSt talking to people about their prob
lems . "We're not concerned with t lmt~, " 

Nor do we seek to impose a point of 
view on the people; in this we are basic
all}' "unlike the f..'iarxist-Lellinis[ van
guard party vision" . The basic thesis 
is that SNCC romant1cism doesn't work; 
on the other hand, SNCC lacks an ideol
ogy to guide its work. Thus the organ
ization wavers between anguish on the one 
hand and compr-omise to " morc practical 
and in a sense realistic goals" on the 
other. 

Fr-om the beginning, I knew something 
was going to be wrong. Any observer 
of the Southern scene who r-elies on j3ck 
Newfield's Greenwich Viliolge r-oman
tlcism for his view of the Southern move
ment is bound to be in trouble. TIllis 
Bob (Moses) ParriS, tlle"vislonJr-y" went 
into MIssissippI. In fact, Bob went 'into 
Mississippi to see what could be done 
with local people who wl.nted to br-ing 
change t? the State--and the one way they 
thought they could move was through voter 
registration, 

The big debate in SNCC dudng the Mis
sisSippi period - between dkect action 
and voter regiStration (which extended Into 
community organiZation) - is never pre
sented . Yet it is this debate that is cru 
cidl for an understanding of what SNCC 
was then and what it has become. 

TIle most difficult oftheSNCCqucstion':i 
- how to organize - is Pdssed ovcr- wit'l 
facile generalities. "There was no ur-gen
cy in SNCC's approach, for its premise 
was that to be an effective organizcr 
one had to be involved in the daily lives 
of the peopJe . Sometimes th is mednt, 
as one SNCC staffer wrote, "We might 
just sit ther-e and build a bilse in the 
community ..... We·re not concer-ned with 
time .. :' 

'\s a matter of (;Jct, SNCC had il Mis
sissippi timetable. That t ime was not 
dictated by a "we JUSt might s it her-e" 

attitude. It was dictated b." twu facts in 
Mississippi life, one l'olitic.lI , O:le econ
omic. The political timetable W.J5 the 
Democratic convention and e lector J! pol
itics. The economic timetable was the 
conscious plan of the White Citizens 
Council to mechanize QU[ of the Missis
Sippi De lta the tens of thousands of Negros 
who cou ld elect county, state and national 
pollticlans if they were able to gain dlf 

vote. 
Another false issue is raised in the 

author's attempt [0 present some under
standing of what is going on in Missis
sippi now. We are told that Mrs. Fannie 
Lou Barner (who isn't chairman of the 
MFDP). James Foreman and John Lewis, 
"who are trying to make order out of 
chaos (with) more practical and in a 
sense realistic goals have replaced the 
poetic ideals that Moses per~onified," 

Moses, as a mauer of fact , only per
sonified these goa ls to a coterie around 
him . In my opinion, no one better under
stood MissisSippi and national politiCS 
than Moses . His decision as Parris, to 
do whatever he is doing now is not, as 
JacobS -Landau suggest, based on his in
a bili ty to dea l whh his leadership role 
and the "anguish'" it Is supposed to have 
crc':lIcd, but is more likely based on an 
assessmcnt of what is necessary to (a) 
organize Negroes. and (1)) move the coun
try. 

But the deal with Moses as a political, 
r,nher than a herOiC, legendary or poetic 
figure, wou ld destroy the authors neat 
dichotomies: romanticism vs. realism; 
puri£)' vs. cooption; non-dir ective organ· 
izatlon vs. vanguard pany; dignity vs, 
bread and buner gains. 

If anything can sum up SNCC's pOSition, 
it is that Negroes in the black belt can 
only achieve their dignity by righting for 
what Is righdully theirs: the vote, jobs, 
good housing, good schools, adequate wel
fare. The synthesiS of the authors' is 
in mass Independentpolitical andeconomic 
power--and that is exactly what SNCC 
is seeking to orgdnize, 

There is much in WE NEW RADICALS 
that I have not mentioned. Chapters 
on 50s, VDC, FSM, DuBoise and others 
a re not covered. I have writte n briefly 
about what I know. I hope others in the 
movement will do the same about what 
they know. I hope they will do this be
Cduse if they don't W'~ will continu e tc 
have the burden of explaining wh.1t we .. n 
not as well as wnat we are. 

"'liKE MILLER 

••• 1 ....................................................................... " ••••••••• • 

CONVENTION OF POOR 
SHAKES UP SMALL TOWN 

FONTANA. CALIFORNIA - The week. 
before june 4th, a rumor spread in the 
town of Fontana, thai 12,000 Negroes 
were going to march In the srreets. ,What 
actually happened was the 2nd state-wide 
meeting o( the California Convention of 
the Poor. 

The Fontana establishment, dominated 
by Kaiser Steel, was mDved to provide 
$500 wor-th o( food (or the meeting; the 
food was cooked by local women. The 
City Manager gr-eeted tbe conference dele
gates. 

Last fall the people of Fontan<l could 
get no r-esponse [0 their- complaints fr OJm 
the county officials or the county OEO. As 
a result of the pressure from the two 
state-wide meetings, they have received 
poverty funds for Fontana, They a lso 
werc able to get a m<ln favo red by [he 
poor hir-ed by the county OED. 

The coalit ion uf groups drdwn wgether 
to orgdnize the confer-ence will stay [0-

gether to wor-k for the poor in San Rer
nddinu County. 

TIle Conft!rence met at Fon[.JnJ. Higll 
School. 269 people .Juended, r-cpresenting 
14 (1 organizations. Mdn)" p<lrticip.Jnts wcre 
fruJll San BerndI'llinu Count}' . ,\ St.Jle
wide weif.Jr-c rigilts orl::.Jnization W.IS set 
up. 

One resolutiull p.Jsst:'d by the Cunventiull 
was the dcmJnJ uf .I (:01111'[011 miuiS[L"I' 

that uniformed po licemen be r-equired to 
wear- nameplates' ' In a conspicul)Us place 
on their- unifor-ms so that their- names may 
be known and used by the citizens," 

Another resolution de n 0 u n c e d night 
r aids and mass checks on welfare recip
i en~s and supported social worker- Benny 
Par-r-ish of Alameda County, who was 
fired for refUSing to participate in a 
mass night r aid and bed check. 

Mr. Willie Thompson . a member- of 
.he Ways and Means Committee, writes: 
"(The r-esolutions) will be put in rough 
form dnd copies wi ll be sent to thepr-oper 
author-ities on the cilY, county , State. 
regiona l and federal level. Other copi es 
will be sent [0 local organizations who ar-e 
r eady to t<lke action on the resolutions, 
The Federation of the Poor- \\-'ill send 
housin~ officldls a copy of the resclution 
on public hOUS ing and a notice to the 
effect that these groups will he cuming 
in to talk to them. .. 

In this w .. y the reso lutions scr-ve <lS an 
intruduct ion to .lct ion. This methvd . f)ne 
p<lr-tlcip;lnt noted. Is especi .. lIy effectivt' 
in ;I sm<l ll town . whcr-c the stJtc-widt· 
organizatiun .Jppe.J r s tu be more of :1 

powcr- tllJn .l strugg linf! 10c.lI gr uup. f..lr . 
Thumpson "dds, "\\'ith the lIunlbt:l· of r-eso
lutions Pdssed during uur prcviuus meet_ 
ings we shuuhl h.Jvc enuugh III.ltcrlJI (or 
.,ct ion progT.Jl1ls for thencxrfil'L'ye.!rs." 
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TO TIiE EDITOR: 

My best wishes - WE MOVEMENT 
gives me more of the Inf"cmation I want 
and can't find any other place . than any 
newspaper I take. Every lssuege(sbetter. 

AUTO ROW 
Editor 
The Movement 

Sir: 

Jean F. Stewart 
Berkeley 

The San Francisco hotel and auto row 
sit-in demonstrators who made national 
headlines In March 1964 won a series of 
remarkable victories hailed at the time 
by civil rights leaders across the countty. 
At the relght of the demonsttatlons the 
San Francisco Hotel Association, rep
resenting 33 major hotels, Signed an 
agreement meeting all of their demands. 
A spokesman for the AssoclatJon termed 
it a "milestone In community relations." 
Later a slmUar agreement was negotiated 
with Auto Row. The HUman Rights Com
mission, estabUshed by the Mayor shortly 
after the sit-Ins, has acknowledged thal 
the pioneering demonstrations faclUtated 
Its wo'rk. 

This la aU ancient hlatory. One would 
think that the demonS[I'dtora might h.ve 
received tile public gratitude of the cit)' 
fathers and, after the C\JStomu'Y presen
tation of medals, deak sets .i.ndJUrchmeru: 
scroUs in recognition of their services, 
be allowed to go about thar buslne.s. But 
no. 
. This month, two .nd a half yurs later, 
some 160 men and women charaed with 
misdemeanors are begiMlng 10 serve Jail 
terms tOla)Ung 4,940 ddys and must p.ay 
fines totalUng $13,289 for their part In 
the sit-Ins. Outside the San Francisco 
Bay Area there b.ts been hardly a word 
In the press about these mass Imprison
ments, although there are some news
worthy ndmes amongst those presently In 
Jail: Mrs, Vivian Hallinan and four of her 
sons; Mrs . Robert Scheer, wife of the 
CongreSSional candidate; Dr, Th 0 mas 
Burbridge, Unlverslry of CaWornla pro
fessor and former president of NAACP, 
The maJorlry of the prisoners are young 
people whose Uves are being bitterly 
dis r u p t ed by these vicious sentences. 
Those undble to pay the flne must serve 
an addlUonal day In jail for each $5, 
which in some cases amounts to 44 days, 

I oI.m reU~ty Wormed by lIwyeu who 
r-epreaent plmpa, .hopUfiers, bookmarers 
and tbe Uke we the usual QlItcome for a 
convicted flrl1 offender may be suspended 
.entence or a token litle . Trespassers 
and dtstuCberl of the ~aa"--j( they ue 
burtY, healthy, whlte, aU-American panry 
raider f)'pC.--routlnely r;:et aU with a 
'Imple reprimand. Wby thia vindictive 
"Justice" for civil right. demonstrators? 
Perh.ap. bee.ute these delendann are 
belng used .. pawns In the coming elec
tion campaign. 

Governor Edmund G, Brown bas the 
power to extend executive clemency to aU 
the defendanu, yet: he seems paralyud 
Into Inaction, lome say out of fear of a 
cenolin television actor. Let:ters, tele
grams and pbone calls to the Governor 
urging him to r;:rant a full p.1rdon would be 
In order. So would cash contributions to 
help pay the fines of those being punished 
for obeying the dictates of conscience. 
Checks may be sent to: Funds for JUStice, 
Edward $tern, Trustee, 690Macket Street, 
San Francisco, California, 

Yours truly, 
Jessica M100rd 

Dear Terry -
Your review of HUELGA Is probably 

worse than the poor1sh part of Gene's 
book . 6O,t of the review Js devoted to 
m3k1ng a point about the author's per
sonal orientation towards'mlnoriry groupS. 
The book does not warrant that attack 
and a book review is no place to make 
IUch • point even. If Gene's work with 
farm workers glvel you that Impression, 
I personaUy would question such a con
clUSion, but that Is up to you, 

Your point about the Anglo orientation 
of HUELGA has merit and has not been 
brougbt out in previous reviews, I think 
most people recognlud tbat. 

Perhaps what Is Involved is the whole 
question of non-minorlry people working 
with minorlry groups. This wOII!d be a 
legitimate subject for a paper such as 
yours. But we are all Involved in tbat 
one. 

Thanks for your help and please C<ln
tlnue, U I didn't care about your opinion 
and TIiE MOVEMENT I wouldn't take 
the time to write. 

Viva 1a causa, 
Phil Farnham 

NFWA 

2 YEARS AGO: A WHITE SNCC WORKER TALKS ABOUT BLACK POWER 
FUNDAMENTAL 1U nlE SNCC VIEW 

IS mE DESIRE 10 FREE -POLITICAL
LY, ECONOMICALLY, SOCIALLY AND 
PSYCHOLOGICALLY _ the MILUONS 
:)F ENSLA VED NEGROES iN WE SOIJlll 
lUO,\Y . 

POLITICALLY, SNCC SEES VOTER 
REGISTRATION AS nm KEY 10 FREE
OOM. WHERE TIlE NEGRO, ONCE EN
FRANCHISED, IS 1U GO Willi HIS VOTE 
IS CERTAINLY IN OOUBT. UNTIL VERY 
RECENTLY, TIiERE WASLITILEQUES
TION OF 11'1E nvU-PARTY SYSTEM IN 
SNCC. HOWEVER, AT nit RECENT 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, SNCC 
LEADER ROBERT MOSES OPENLY 
QUESTIONED WHETHER FREEOOM 
COlHn COME. TO THESOUTI-fTIlROUGH 
Elll-lER OF 111E I'l)LlTI CAt. PARTIES 
TIIERE. TIlE BUILDING OF AN ELEC
TORAL APPARATUSAROUNDTHEMISS
ISSIPPI M 0 C K ELECTION SUGGESTS 
THE POSSIBILIlY OF STATE OR RE
GIONAL PARTIES WATOPERATEOIJI'
SIDE THE FR.'\MEWORK OF WE DEM
OCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN PARTIES 
IN TIlE SOlJI'H, WITH 11-IE POSSIBILITY 
OF INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT IN TIllS 
DIRECTION Nt\TIONALLY OR 11IE FOR
f\ IATION OF DIRECT TIES TO NORTIl
ERN SECTIONS UF 11i£ DEMUCRA TIC 
UR REPUBLICAN PARTlI.:.S. 

Only recently, the voter regiStration 
approach has begun to be seriously re
examined. The total absence of Federal 
protection for the right to register and 
to vote suggests the dimension of the 
problem. It Is clear that Negro voters 
could change the whole complexion of the 
South and of the naUon; It Is not so 
clear how to get them registered. it Is 
In this C<lnnection that SNCC Chairman, 
John lewis, speaks of a massive drive 
to resi.ster Negroes in Mississippi thJs 
summer. t..ewill suggestll that only by 
getting tens of thousands of Negroes into 
the streets seeking to register to vote 
will It ~e possible to force the federal 
government to enter the sltuatJon. But. 
It Is unclear whether the troops w1ll do 
anything more than preserve law and 
order. That, as far as I know, Is al
ways the role of outside troops. They do 
not bring Justice; they preserve the sta
tus quo. It will, I think, require more 
than a crisis in MiSSiSSiPPi to bring jus
tice to MISSISSippI. It will take a nation
al movement near the proportion of the 
March on Washington to force the fed
eral government to move to bring justice 

CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH 
to the South. 

SNCC bas begun to make the allies 
necessary for such a national thrust. In 
Hattiesburg, only laSt week, SO ministers, 
representing Presbyterian and Episcopal 
congregations across the counrry, JOined 
with SNCC field secretaries to bring hun
dreds of local Negroes to th~ Court Uouse 
to encounter Registrar, Theron Lynd. At 
the SNCC national conference, leaders of 
UA W, Packinghouse and other unions 
played an important role - though I Cear 
tbat most of them fail to grasp what Is 
bappening in the South. 

I might add [hat SNCC's concern for 
political freedom is not limhed to the 
l>t-q' !:ivulh. It i s vIII" cOllllllitmem to 
political freedom that Is the basis of a 
policy that brings SNCC speakers before 
political groups of all persuasions, from 
conservative to radical. At the root of this 
is a faith in the democratic process even 
U it is continually abused and if Its prem
ises are Ignored by the practices of 
local, state and federal government . 

Economically, SNCC knows It faces 
deep and serious problems whose solu
tion cannot be found on a regional basis . 
Unforrunately the Mississippi pollee have 
my files with facts and figures on the 
Mississippi economy, so I cannot be as 
precise as I would Uke to be. The Holmes 
County Sheriff also has a tape I made of 
Bob Moses addressing himself to this 
question. U I had It, I would stop talking 
right now and play It for you. To the al
ready exiSting problem of poverty Is now 
added the mechanization of cotton picking 
and the use of cbemical' sprays to kill 
weeds once chopped by hand. Both of 
these bave' been self-consciously Intro
duced ihto the Mississippi Delta area to 
force Negroes to leave the areas In which 
they form a potential majority vote. Ad:! 
to tWs firings, evictions, withholding of 
credit and other economic sanctionS 
against Negroes who become Involved In 
the movement. Add, finally, the total dis
crlmJnation In newlnchJstrlalemployment, 
little enougb as It Is to begin with, and 
In various federal progra.ms you have a 
criSiS In MississippI. As Mrs. Fanny 
Lou Hamer put It one day In Ruleville, 
"I hear people talking about the panic 
of the '30's -well we've been in a panic 
all oue lives ." 

SNCC workers are attempting des
perately to cope with this, At the poUey 
level, they have urged a massive pr-o
gram of federal spending to meet social 

needs - spendtng for schools, hospitals, 
homes, and so forth . They are also seek
ing ways to work wltnln eXIsting pro
gra~ such as ARA and MOTA, meager 
as they are, SeU-help programs are being 
Investigated and co-ops are now In oper
ation In Selma, Alabama, and Ruleville, 
MisSissippI. Finally. national campaigns 
for food and clothing are organized to 
meet actual starvation conditions that 
exJst for too many Negro families in the 
South, And, as a Sideline, SNCC workers 
in Atlanta have served as union organizers 
when the AFL-CIO and Teamsters didn't 
want to get inVOlved. 

None of [his is extraordinary. i think 
the uniqueness of SNCC Is to be found 
In Its program to deal with problems of 
Identity and motivation In the Black Belt 
of the South. Here I feel on less steady 
ground; the problems are certainly not as 
dear - and the solutJons a.re more re

mOle. (f 1li1NK JliERE..JS_A. BEUEFI 
WlDESPREAI>"iN" 'SNCC 1liAT EvERY 
MAN MUST BE REACHED: WERE IS A 
BEUEF iN WE DIGNITY ANO WOR1li 
OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL; WEIR'S IS 
A COMMITMENT TO WE CREATION! 
OF mOSE lNSTlTlJI'IONS IN WHICH 
EACH PERSON CAN EXPRESS TI1A"Ii 
WHICH IS IN HIM. This Is the BeIOVed\ 
Communicy of whlc~ John Lewis speaks. 
SNCC Is 'i-"e"irri-concerned with the 'de
velopment of new men -not in the future, 
not the product of a tranSitional period, 
not the result of the work of a self-con
scious appar-arus creating C<lndltlons for 
this kind of freedom after other problems 
are solved, but new men who are developed 
and who develop themselves In the pro
cess of the struggle for freedom. llIUS 
TIiE FiRST PRIORITY IN EVERY SNCC 
PROJECT IS WE DEVELOPMENT OF 
LOCAL LEADERSHIP; llIUS IN SNCC IS 
llIERE TIlE CONSCIOUSNESS OF 
RACIA"L HISTORY, mE UNDERSTAND
ING OF TIlE NEEDS TO EUMINATE 
FROM BLACK COr§CJOt.5NESS TIlE DE-. 
SIRE 'IU BE WHITE. Bur, AND EQUAL
LY IMPORTANT, ESPECIALLY FOR 
MOST OF US HERE, IS niE VIEW 1liAT 
nilS CONSCIOUSNESS OOES NOT DE
PEND ON nlE EXCU./SION OF WHITES 
FROM 'IliOSB 10 BE SA YEO. BORROW
ING FROM llIE NATIONALISTS, WEN 
RISING ABOVE nlEM, SNCC IS CRE
ATING .IN ITS COMMUNITY CENTER 
PROGRAM IN WE SOt.rI1i, WE iNSTl
Tt..mONS IN WHIQI WE FULNESS OF 
FREE MEN WILL 8E EXPLORED AND 
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IN WHICH TIiE NEEr50F MEN FIGHTING 
FOR FREEOOM -LITERACY,HiSTORY, 
HEALTH, CHILD CARE, ANO SO ON _ 
WILL BE MET. 

I was struck, when John Lewis was 
here, by the ease with which he dis
cussed the need for an Integrated Amer-Ica 
and the need for a 'black identlry _ the 
two were not exclUSive, rather each the 
necessary counterpart of the other. AND 
IN HIS DISCUSSION Wl11-I LDCAL AFRO
AMERICANS, HE WAS NOT OUTFLANK
ED IN A COMMITMENT W TIlE BLACK 
REVOLllfIONS OF AFRICA. THESE 
LEWIS SEES AS PART OF WHAT HE IS 
BUILDING, TO BE STIJDIED AND 10 
BE A PART OF, BUT NOT TO ME~ 

'CHANICALLY APPLY TO 1liE CON
DITIONS HE FACES. 

As the break: with the past was a neces
sary condition for the emergence of this 
fresh movement in the South, so Is the 
new international situation pan of what will 
be Its success. The world is a more com
pUcated place today than many thought it 
to be. I was in an informal gathering witb 
some of the recent visitors from the Soviet 
Peace Committee and we were diSCUSSing 
the Sino-Sovlet dispute. The diSCUSSion 
triggered a series of thoughts: China 
trades on nationalism In its dealings with 
the thlrd world; Spain trades with OJba: 
France affords recogn1tJon to China and 
accepts the Oder-Nlsse Une; the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. m.ove besitatlngly toward 
detente. TItis setting Is part of the world 
which makes SNCC possible as something 
new in America, 

I would Uke, in C<lncluding, to rerum 
to an earUer statement I made and here 
modify It. I guess I havent' lost the aca· 
demIc habit of the foomote. I said that 
SNCC's early IsolaUon was valuable and 
traced It to tbe period of McCarthylsm. 
I think It also must be said that a price 
Is paid for that IsolatJon . The prJce Is 
the loss of a contlnuiry with the paSt and, 
with that, the danger of retusing to learn 
(rom WStory. In part, we in SNCC try to 
resolve tWs by discussing what we are Me 
where we're going with as many peoplf 
and groups 8S will gtve us a platform. Nc 
two SNCC workers will sound aUke -I 
bope I've made that clear - but there if -
alBo a core of shared va~es, and I hopt 

I've made that clear too. {Fhlnk a PhraSfj 

(

used by Chuck McDew 1s apc'"'i:; conclUde 
"We who have fought to make the work 
sale for democracy must now fight t< 

make ~,,?ocracy s~~ fo~ th~ ~or~~.' ~' 

MIKE MILLER 

Send One 

to a Friend! 
MAIl. TO 449 14th STREET, 

SAN FI\ANCISCO 94103 

• 
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TO ruE EDITOR: 

My beSt wishes - THE MOVEMENT 
gives me more of the In!()rmatlon I want 
and can't nnd any othe[" place, than any 
newspaper I take. Every Issue gets better. 

AUTO ROW 
Editor 
The Movement 

Sir: 

Jean F. Stewa["t 
Berkeley 

The San FranciSCO hotel and auto row 
sit - in demonstrators who made national 
headlines In March 1964 won a series of 
remarkable victories hailed at the time 
by civil rights leaders across the country. 
At the relght of the demonstrations the 
San FrancIsco Hote l Association, rep
r esenting 33 major hotels, Signed an 
agreement meeting aU of their demands. 
A spokesman for the AssoclatJon termed 
it a "milestone In communitY relations." 
Later a Similar agreement was negotiated 
with Auto Row. The Human Rights Com
miSSion , estabUshed by the Mayor shortly 
after the sit-Ins, has acknowled,ged that 
the pioneering demonstrations fac l Utated 
Its work. 

This Is aU ancient hiStory. One would 
think that the demonstroiltorl mlghl have 
received the pubUc gratlrude of the city 
fathers and, after the CUSlomuy presen
taUon 01 medals, desk sets .ndpuchmenl 
scroUs in recognition of tbelr Ber vlce!s, 
be a llowed to go about thde buBiness . But 
00. 

. This month, two and I hall yearB later, 
some 160 men .nd women charged with 
misdemeanors are bC!glnnlng (0 serve Jail 
termB totalUng 4,940 d.l.ys and must pay 
lines totalUng $13,289 lor their pan In 
the sit-ins. Outside the! San Francisco 
Bay Area there I\.Is been hardly a word 
In the pr-ess about theBe mass Imprison
ments, althouih there are some news
worthy ndmes amongst those presently In 
Jail: Mrs. Vivian HalUnan and four of her 
sons; Mrs. Roben Scheer , wlfc of the 
Congr eSSIonal candidate; Or. Th 0 mas 
Burbridge, University of California pro
fessor and former president of NAACP. 
The majority of the prisoners are young 
people whose lives are be ing bitterly 
disrupted by these vicious sentences. 
Those undble to pay the fine mUST serve 
an additional day In jail for each $5 , 
wh ich In some cases amounts to 44 days . 

I .. m reUoiIbly Wormed by 1&wyerlil who 
repr-elilCfU plmp •• ahoplifterB , book-m • .-era 
And t be Ute wr the usual outcome for a 
convicted flrst offender may be Buspended 
aentence or a token tlne. TrespasserB 
and disturbers 01 the ~ace--U they are 
beoilrty, he.aLtby, whlre,aU-Amerlcanpoilnty 
raider type. __ routlnely eel off with a 
.Imple: reprimand. Why thi. vindictive 
"JuBtlee" for civil rights demonstrators? 
Per-twp. becaUie theee defendants are 
being used al pawns In the coming e lec
tion campaign. 

Governor Edmund G. Brown bas the 
power to extend executive clemency to aU 
the defendants. yet he sums paroillyud 
Into Inaction, some aay out of fear of a 
certoilin television actor. Letters, lele
grams and pbone calls to die Governor 
urging him to ,rant I full pardon would be 
In order. So would cash contributions to 
help pay the lines of those being puniBhed 
for obeying the dictates of conscience. 
Checks may be sent to: Funds for Justice, 
Edward Stern. Trustee, 690MarketStreet, 
S4n Francisco, Califor nia. 

Yours truly, 
J essica Mltford 

Deu Terry -
Your review of HUELGA 18 probably 

worse lllan the poorlsh part of Gene's 
book. 6~ of the review Is devoted to 
m;).klng a point about the author's per-
60na l orientation towards "mlnorlty groups. 
The book does not warrant that attack 
Ind i book review Is no place to make 
IUch • point even. If Gene'l> work with 
farm workers gives you that Impression. 
I personally would l:11eStlon such a con
clusion, but that Is up to you, 

Your point about the Anglo orIentation 
of HUELGA has merit and has not been 
brougbt out in previous reviews. I think 
most people recognized that. 

Perhaps what is Involved Is the whole 
question of non-minority people working 
with minority groups. This wO\lld be a 
legitimate subject {or a paper such as 
yours, But we are all involved in that 
one. 

Thanks (or your help and please con
tinue, 11 I didn't ca["e about your opinion 
and THE MOVEMENT I wouldn't take 
the time to vrrlte, 

Viva 1a causa. 
Phll Farnham 

NFWA 

2 YEARS AGO: A WHITE SNCC WORKER TALKS ABOUT BLACK POWER 
FUNDAMENTAL TO TIiE SNCC VIEW 

IS TIiE DES IRE TO FREE -POLITICAL
LY, ECONOMICALLY, SOCIALLY AND 
PSYCHOUx:aCALLY _ the MILUONS 
:>F ENSLAVED NI::GKOES IN WESOtJlll 
TOUAY. 

POLiTICALLY, SNCC SEES VOTER 
REGISTRATION AS TIlE KEY 10 FREE
OOM. WHE llE TIlE: NEGRO, ONCE EN
FRANCHISED, IS TO CO WI111 HIS VOTE 
IS CERTAINLY IN OOUBT. VNTIL VERY 
RECENTLY, TIiERE WAS L1TILE QUES
TION OF HiE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM IN 
SNCC. HOWEVER, AT THE RECENT 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, SNCC 
LEADER ROBERT MOSES OPENLY 
QUESTIONED WHETHER FREEOOM 
cnUI D COME TO WE SOUTH THROUGH 
EIHIER OF 111E l'0UTIC;AL. I'.\RTIES 
TIIERE. THE BUILDING OF AN ELEC
TORAL APPARATUSAROUNDTHEMlSS
ISSIPPI M 0 C K ELEGnON SUGGESTS 
THE POSSIBILITY OF STATE OR RE
GIONAL PARTIES TIlATOPERATEOUT
SIDE TIlE FR.\MEWORK OF WE DEM
OCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN PARTIES 
IN TI-{E SOUTH, WITIi WE POSSIBILITY 
OF INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT IN TI-lIS 
DlltECfION NI\ TIUNALLY OR TIiE FOR
MA TION OF DIRECT TIES ro NORTI-{
EHN SECTIONS or lliE DEMUCRATIC 
UR REPUBLICAN PARTIES. 

Only recently, the voter regiStration 
approach has begun to be seriously re
examined. The total absence of Federal 
protection for the right to register and 
to vote suggests the dimension of the 
problem. It Is clear that Negro voters 
could change the whole complexion of die 
Soudi and of the nation; It Is not so 
clear how to get them registered. It Is 
In this connection that SNCC Chairman, 
John leWIS, speaks of a massive m-Ive 
to r&i.lSter Negroes In MIssissippi thJs 
summer. t...ewts suggests that only by 
getting tens of tbousands of Negroes into 
the streets seeldng to register to vote 
will it ~e possible to force the federal 
goverrunent to enter the situation. But. 
lt Is unclear whether the trciops will do 
anything mo['e than pr-eserve law and 
order. That. as far as I know, Is al
ways the ['ole of outside troops. They do 
not bt'lng JUStice; they preserve the sta
tuS quo. It will. 1 think, requlre more 
than a crisis in MISSiSSippi to bring jus
tice to MISSiSSippI. It will take a nation
al movement near the proportion of the 
March on Washington to force the fed
eral government to move to bring jusrice 

CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH 
to the South. 

SNCC has begun to make the allies 
necessary lor such a naelonal thrUSt . In 
Hattiesburg, only last week, 50 ministers, 
representing Presbyter ian and Episcopal 
congregations across the counrry , Joined 
with SNCC field secretaries to bring hun_ 
dreds of local Negroes to thl:! Court liouse 
to encounter Registrar, Theron Lynd. At 
the SNCC national conference. leaders of 
UAW, P:!cklnghouse and other unions 
played an import:!nt ro le -though I fear 
that most of them fail to grasp what is 
happening in the South. 

I might add that SNCC's concern for 
political freedom is not limited to the 
lk-q' Sourl,. It ,$ Oil. commitn,cnt to 
polilical freedom that is the basis of a 
policy that brings SNCC speakers before 
politica l groups of all persuasions, from 
conservative to radical. At the root ohhis 
is a faith in the democratic process even 
if it is continually abused and If Its prem
ises are ignored by the practices of 
local, state and federal government. 

Economically. SNCC knows it faces 
deep and serious problems whose solu
tion cannot be found on a regional basis. 
Unforrunately the MissisSippi police have 
my files with factS and figures on the 
Mississippi economy, so I cannot be as 
precise as I would like to be. The Holmes 
County Sheriff also has a tape I made of 
Bob Moses addressing himself to this 
question. U I had it, I would stop talk!ng 
right now and play It for you. To the al
ready exiSting problem of poverty Is now 
added the mechanization of cotton picldng 
and the use of chemical· sprays to Idll 
weeds once chopped by hand. Both of 
these have been self-consciously Intro
duced into Ihe MissisSippi Delta area to 
force Negroes to leave the areas in which 
they form a potential majority vote. Actl 
10 thIs firings, evictions, withholding of 
credit and other economIc sanctions 
against Negroes who become Involved In 
the movement. Ad:l. finally, the! total dis
crimination in new Industrial employment. 
linle enough as It Is to begin with, and 
In various federal programs you have a 
crisis in Mississippi. As Mrs. Fanny 
Lou Hamer put It one day In Ruleville, 
"I hear people talking about the panic 
of the '30's -well we've been in a panic 
aU our lives." 

SNCC W 0 r k e r s are attempting des
perately to cope with this. At the poUcy 
level, they have urged a maSSive pro
gram of federal spending to meet social 

needs - Bpendlng for schools , hospitals, 
homes, and so forth. They are also seek
Ing ways to work wttnln exIsting pro
gra~ such as ARA and MDTA, meager 
as they are. Self- help programs are,belng 
Investigated and co-ops are now In oper
ation In Selma. Alabama, and Rulevil le, 
MississippI. Finally, national campaigns 
for food and clothing are organized to 
meet actual starvation conditions that 
exJst for too many Negro families in Ihe 
South. And, as a sideline, SNCC workers 
In Atlanta have served as union organizers 
when the AFL-CIO and Teamsters didn' t 
want to get' Involved. 

None of this is extrao.dinary. I think 
the uniqueness of SNCC Is to be found 
In Its program to deal with problems of 
Identity and motivation in the Black Belt 
of the Soutb. He['e I feel on less steady 
g['ound; the problems are cenainly not as 
clear _ and the solutions ace more re-
mote. 6: WINK TlflllULIS_A . SEUEF

1 

WIDESPREA15IN· 'SNCC mAT EVERY 
MAN MUST BE REACHED: WERE IS A 
BEUEF IN TI-{E DIGNITY AND WORTH 
OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL; TI-lEffi'S IS 
A COMMITMENT TO WE CREATION ! 
OF lliOSE INSTInrrlONS IN WHICH 
EACH PERSON CAN EXPRESS lllATi 
WHICH IS IN HIM. 1ll.Is Is the BeiOVed\ 
Community of which 10.hn lewis speaks. 
SNCC is reaIry-concerned with the de
velopment of new men -not in the future, 
not the product of a transitional period, 
not the result of the work of a seU-con
scious apparatus creating condltlons for 
this kind of freedom after other problems 
are solved, but new men who are developed 
and who develop themselves in the pro
cess of the struggle for freedom. 1ltL5 
TIiE FIRST PRIORITY IN EVERY SNCC 
PROJECT IS lliE DEVELOPMENT OF 
LOCAL LEADERSHIP: nn.JS IN SNCC IS 
WERE mE CONSCIOUSNESS OF 
RACIAL HISTORY. mE UNDERSTAND
ING OF mE NEEDS TO EUMlNAl'E 
FROM BUCK COt§CJ015NESS WE DE-. 
SIRE ro BE WHITE. BUf, AND EQUAlr 
LY IMPORTANT, ESPECIALLY FOR 
MOST OF us HERE. IS TIfE VIEW 1llAT 
mLS CONSCIOUSNESS OOES NOT DE
PEND ON mE EXCLl5ION OF WHiTES 
FROM -reOSE 10 BE SAVED. BORROW
ING FROM WE NATIONALISTS, TIlEN 
RLSING ABOVE THEM. SNCC IS CRE
ATING .IN ITS CXJMMUNITY CENTER 
PROGRAM IN WE SOlIIli, WE INSTI
TlJI10NS IN WHICH WE FULNESS OF 
FREE MEN· WILL BE EXPLORED AND 
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iN WH IOIWE NEEIlSOF MEN FiGHTING 
FOR FREEDOM -UTERACY.HISTORY, 
HEALllt, CH ILD CARE, AND SO ON -
WILL BE MET. 

I was struck, when John Lewis was 
here, by the ease with which he dis
cussed the need for an Integrated America 
and the need for a ·black Identity _ the 
two were not exclusive, rather each the 
necessary counter-pan 01 the other . AND 
IN HIS DISCUSSION WITI-{ LOCAL AFRO
AMERICANS, HE WAS NOT OllTFlANK
ED IN A COMMITMENT 1D TI-{E BLACK 
REVOLtJflONS OF AFR ICA. THESE 
LEWIS SEES AS PART OF WHAT HE LS 
BUILDING, TO BE STUDIED AND ro 
BE A PART OF, BUT NOT ro ME

'CHANICALLY APPLY TO WE CON
DITIONS HE FACES. 

As the break with the pase was a neces
sary condition for the emergence of this 
fresh movement In the South. so Is the 
new lnternatlonal siruation part of what will 
be its success. The world is a more com
plicated place today than many thought It 
to be. I was in an Informal gathering with 
some of the recent visitors from the Soviet 
Peace Committee and we were discussing 
the Sino-Soviet dispute. The discussion 
triggered a series of thoughts: China 
trades on nationalism in its dealings with 
the third world; Spain trades with OJba; 
France affords recognition to ChIna and 
accepts the Oder - Nlsse Une: the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. m.ove hesitatingly toward 
detente. This setting is part of the world 
which makes SNCC possible as something 
new in America . 

I would like. in concluding, to rerum 
to an earUer statement 1 made and here 
modify It. I guess I havent' lost the aca. 
demic habit of the fcornote. I saId that 
SNCC's early isolation was valuable and 
traced it to tbe period of Mc:Carthylsm. 
I think It also must be said that a price 
Is paid for that isolation. The price Is 
the! loss of a continuity witb the paSt and, 
with that, the danger 01 refUSing to learn 
from history. In pan, we in SNCC try to 
resolve this by diSCUSSing whatweareancl 
where we're going with as many peopl~ 
and groups as will give us a pladorm. Nc 
two SNCC workers will sound aUke -I 
hope J've made that clear -but there IE -
also a core of shared va~e9, and I hopt: 

I've made that clear too. HM..~ ~ P.~~S() 

I
USed by Chuck McDew 1s apt to conclude 
"We who have foughr: to make the work 
safe fo[" democracy must now fight te 

mak~ ~~oc['acy s~~ for th: ~or~.'.: 

MIKE MILLER 
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